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K 1 RWAN’R REPLY TO BISHOP HUGHES to testify to his own supremacy, which could not 
“■u be admitted. But supposing you admit the com

mon sense meaning to bear on the case, which 
every body not a papist is willing to do, where 
would you commence ?

Would you cite the very pertinent passage in 
I,uke (xxii. U4—30,) where the Saviour so sharp
ly rebukes his disciples, because there was a 
strife amongst them as to which of them should 
be greatest ? or th^t in Mark, (ir. 34,) where 
again reproving them for their contention about 
pre-eminence, he says : “ If any man desire to 
be the first, the same shall be last of all and ser
vant of all.” Would not the judge say, “ Bishop _ 
Hughes, these texts are not to the point ; for if 
Peter were placed over the disciples, why con
tention among them for pre-eminence ? Would 
not Christ have settled the matter at once, and 
say, contend no more, I have made Peter your 
master ?

Driven tliencc, would you next cite the passage 
in Ephesians (iv. 11.) where Paul enumerates the 
various kinds of teachers which Christ on his as
cension gave to the church as apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, teachers for the perfecting 
of the saints,—and the parallel passage in Cor
inthians (I. xii. 2*8) ? Would not the judge
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Mi/ dear .S'i>,—In my last letter I concluded 
mv analysis of the principle you assert, that the 
Bible has no authority save "tv hat your church 
■ rives it, and that it must be understood and re
ceived as your church interprets it. A principle 
more untrue, more absurd, more suicidal has never 
been asserted, lt cannot be more absurd, but it 
is infinitely more dangerous, than your doctrine 
.if trim substantiation. ‘ Although the refutation 
of that principle saps the foundation of all that 
von have written, vet there are other principles 
mixed up with your postulates that require notice. 
Among those 'is I he principle involved in your 
theory of the church. As the paragraph which 
you mark 5, contains the great outline of your 
church theory, I will here quote it entire 

•• j. Bui halve apostles, invested with equal authority 
might disturb the order and defeat the object which their 
J.o’d hath appointed them to establish and secure. Hit 
kingdom was to be one ; united in itself. Hit sheep were 
to lie comprised in “ onefold” under “ one shepherd,” mid 
not under t welve. Accordingly, out ol the twelv e, being 
all Apostles, and it* such equal in dignity . ud authority, 
He selected one, Peter ; and in addition to the Apostleship 
which he enjoyed like the others, conferred on him special, 
singular, and individu», prerogative and (tower, which 
had not been conferred on the other e.even, either singu
larly or collectively ; and, as oar l,orxl hah said many 
things to the multitude, at large, and some things to the 
Apostles alone, so, also, lie addressed many instructions 
to the Apostles us such, including Petti, rud tonic things 
to Peter alone, m which the others had no direct lot or 
part. Satan, he said desired them, (all,) that he might 
silt them as wheat, out He prayed for Peter, that his tuilh 
might not fail ; and tljat he, being once converted, should 
. oniirin his brethren. The etiicacy ot this prayer ol the 
Mali-liud, has been realized in His Church, from the days 
.,1 Cephas himself, through the whole line of his succes
sor, down to the exercise ol the chief apostleship in our 
own times, by the great and illustrious Pius IX.”

The great papal idea here asserted is the plae- 
iitg of Peter over the.other Apostles as their 
superior, and as the 11 Vicar ot " Christ, and as 
the Lead of the church, and the perpetuation of 
this office iu itts successors, down to the present 
day. Do you know, Sir, that these claims set 
up in behalf of Peter have been proven, very 
many times, to be without the shadow of a founda
tion V And vet you assert them as confidently 
as it they had never been questioned, and quote 
Scripture to prove them, just as if we bad a right 
to form any opinion adverse to yours on the sub
ject ! Before attemping to show tv hat lias been 
so often shown before, that poor Peter was never 
made pope, there are one or two ideas 1 wish to 
suggest just here.

Do you not think that your church made a 
mistake in selecting Peter lor the tiara Y Would 
von Hot have succeeded better with some of the 
other Apostles, one of the " sons of thunder,” 
for instance And how papal would be the idea 
—a son of thunder,11 thundering from the Vati
can !” Would you not have succeeded with 
John better than with Peter*? \ou could have 
urged in his b -half that lie was the beloved dis
ciple—that he was often in the bosom of his 
Lord—that Peter on a certain occasion sent him 
to ask of the Saviour a question which he feiucd 
to ask himself—that he did higher,service to the 
v iturch bv his writings which form ao large a part 
of the New Testament—that he outrun Peter, 
and reached first the sepulchre—that lie outlived 
all the other Apostles ! And this would save 
you all questions about John the beloved disciple, 
the inspired Apostle, the lovely evangelist, being

A WANT FOR THE TIMES.

The crying want of the Christian Church at 
the present tune, is a widely-spread and sound 
knowledge of the Bible amony/t her oion mem
bers. While, on the one baud, a cunning infidel
ity is denying the Divine origin of the Bible al
together, and while on the other hand, a spuri
ous and superstitious form of religion is tending 
to overlay the Bible with human traditions, it 
must be confessed that in the professing church 
of Christ herself there is a lack of that thorough 
Scriptural knowledge which would prepare her 
to present a sufficiently strong front of moral re
sistance, either to save her own children from a- 
postacy, or to conquer the hearts of her enemies. 
Nothing but this Divine word, ” dwelling in her 
richly,” can make her really strong. In the vis
ions of Patinos when John saw the church of 
Gnrist victorious, lie heard the means of the vic
tory celebrated by the celestial song, “ they over
came by the blood of the Lamb and tkeyword of 
their testimony.”

Time was when an interest in the study of the 
Bible appeared in the character of Christians os 
a leading feature. Not only in primitive ages 
when apostles expounded the Word, and ittquir- 

agaitt say, “ Bishop Hughes these are not to the ers like the Bereans, “ searched the Scriptures

subject to a successor of Peter who probably had 
never seen Christ, nor, perhaps, Peter. II John 

ntr candidate you could not say so much 
• litis rock,” nor about “ the keys ; but 
u would not be as pressed us now about 
he,- behind me Satan,” about Peter’s

were your candidate you could not say so much 
about •’litis rock,” nor about “the keys; but 
then you
“ get tlr ......... - —
sweating s-i, and denying his master. My opinion 
i.., but l am a “ private reaspner," that you would 
succeeded better with John. 1 would advise you 
to correct tradition, for I have no doubt she has 
erred, and substitute John for Peter. You will 
find it a wonderful relief.

The use you make of the text you quote m the 
above paragraph strikes me very singularly, 
ijatan desired the Apostles, Us he once did Job, 
that he might sift them as wheat. Knowing 
Peter to be most in danger of them all, he prayed 
especially for him ; and from this passage whose 
only object is to show that poor Peter was more 
in danger of falling under the influence of the de
vil than any of his brethren, you deduce an ar
gument for his supremacy ! 1 have no doubt, it
hard pressed, that like some astute critics ot ior- 
ttier dais, you could find the history ot the chil
dren of Israel ia the Iliad of llomt-r ! XVhat bounds 
can coniine the power ol a man who can acute 
God out of a wafer.

Consider well the following sentence in the 
above paragraph ; “ the efficacy ol this pravet of 
the Man-God, has been realized in his church, 
Horn the days of Cephas himself, through the 
« hole line of his successors . . . down lo llio 
great and illustrons Pius IX.” Considering all 
things, this is u, most extraordinary assertion. 
That is, Peter’s faith never failed ; nor has the 
faith of a single Pope from Peter to Pius ! Not
withstanding the prayer of his Master, Satan 
sifted Peter. In the hour ol severe trial his laiui 
tailed. When accused iu the palace of Pilate ot 
Icing otto of the disciples, ” lie began ti»_ curse 
and to swear saying, 1 know not the man. And 
it is in this way that the efficacy ol that prayer 
•• has been realized through the whole line ot his 
successors ?” And yet, sir, Peter, cursing and 
sweating, was au ungel, in comparison with many 
in •• the line of his successors ! ’ I know not 
how you could make an assertion more histori
cally false ; and the truth of which your own 
writers, ves, and John Hughes himsulf deny.

Blit the question returns, was Peter made 
p0pC to exercise supreme authority iu the church ; 
and was the power thus conferred upuu him 
hereditary, to descend to all his successors in the 
S -v of Rome ? 1 his is a doctrine or principle with
which your church stands or tails. The pope is 
d*e centre of unity, and to be separated lrom 
him, according to your shewing, is to be east 
out among heathen and publicans. Hus pimu- 
,ilc involving the existence of your, and my sal
vation, 1 deny, and put you on the proof.

If called to prove this principle in a court of 
Justice, how would you proceed? Would you 
call upon tradition to give her ’ ^U
tradition has been in the keeping of the pope. 
and this would bo like calling upon the pope to 
testify to his own supremacy, which, m vtew ol 
the power and emoluments of hts office, 1 have 
no doubt he would be willing to do. But would 
his testimony be received? Would you mvo e 
the aid of the scriptures ? But this would be 
givintr up one of your fundamental principles , 
as the Scriptures to us have no sense but what 
the church, which is virtually the pope, gives 
them. This would be, again calling on the pope

point, as they say nothing about a pope, nor a 
wu"d about the supremacy of Peter.”

.•'oiled again here, would you next cite the 
pat sage (I. Cor. i. 12) which informs us ot pas
tors in the church of Corinth, one claiming to be 
of Paul, and another of Apollos, and another ol 
Peter ? and then would you turn to the passage 
in Galatians, (ii. 14,) where Paul most sharply 
rebukes Peter for dissimulation ? Would not 
the judge reply “ Bishop Hughes, vvltat do you 
mean ? If Peter were pope, why did he not ex
communicate the parties of Paul and Apollos at 
Corinth, those early protestants against his su
premacy ? _ If he were pope, why, for a moment 
permit Paul at Antioch to dispute his right to 
dissemble when circumstances required hint so to 
do? These passages, sir, are against you, instead 
of proving the position you assert.”

Foiled again, would you not cite the passage 
in Acts (viii. 14.) where the apostles in Jerusa
lem sent Peter and John to Samaria to assist in 
carrying on the good work there ; and to that 
other passage in the 15th chap, of Acts, «here 
James declares the decision of the council at 
Jerusalem called to consider some ceremonial 
questions started among the churches of the Gen
tiles by Judaismg teachers? The judge would 
again reply,- ’ These passages are not to the 
point ; for if Peter were pope, would he bear to 
be suit by those* beneath him to Samaria '! XX ould 
he permit James to preside in Jerusalem, at that 
first council, and to declare its will ; duties which 
devolved on him by right of office These pas
sages, sir, arc sadly against you ?”

You now with some little excitement, created 
by the repulses, quote the passage in Matthew 
(xvi. 18, JO); ‘ Thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock 1 build my church ; I will give unto thee 
the keys of of the kingdom of heaven.” This 
you do with an air of assurance feeling that you 
have trapped the judge at last. But he replies, 
being at once a Christian and a sound lawyer, 
“ Bishop Hughes, these arc disputed texts as to 
their true import ; and the point that you wish 
to establish, being one of transcendant importance, 
should have something to sustain it besides texts 
of controverted meaning. Y ou so explain this 
text as to make Peter the foundation of the 
church ; but Peter himself denies this, by assert
ing that Christ is its foundation. (1 Peter, 2nd 
chap.) Paul also denies it when lie says that 
Christ Jesus is the only foundation that has teen, 
or can be laid ; (1 Cor. iii. 11 ;) and when he re
presents Jesus Christ himself as the chief corner
stone. (Kph. ii. 20.) And Jerome, Chrysos
tom, Origcn, Cyril, Hilary, Augustine, make 
“ the rock” to mean, not Peter, but the faith, or 
confession of Peter. And as to the gift of the 
keys, that avails you nothing as to the supremacy 
of Peter, for they were given equally lo the other 
apostles as to him. And besides 1 do not see 
what could be gained by placing the church upon 
Peter; as, for all interest concerned, it is better 
that it should be built upon Christ.”

Thus repulsed on every hand, I hear you ask, 
in an excited tone, rather warm lor a bishop,11 It 
these evidences are rejected, what will your lion
Àiiü .i/4 mil nc Koui’infr il rxfxn t.Vlf* TYClint. 7 \\ It 11 1

THE PRAYING NEGRO.
. *Mr. Knibb relates the following circumstances 

relative to David, a deacon of his church : A 
few years ago, one of the slave members belong
ing to the Baptist church at Montego Buy, was 
banished from his home and sent to the estate 
where David lived, to be cured of his praying. 
By the pious conversation of this exiled Christian 
negro, David was brought under serions concern 
for his soul, which ended in his conversion to 
God. David spoko to his fellow slave about 
JéSus, and his love in dying for pour sinners. 
God who despises not the humblest instruments, 
blessed the efforts of this poor negro, and, in a 
short time, about thirty on the estate began to 
pray, and at length built a small hut, in which, 
alter the labors of the day, they might assemble 
and worship God. Tidings of these tilings reach
ed the ears of the white persons employed on 
the estate, and David was summoned before his 
attorney, and asked whether he was teaching the 
slaves to pray. On replying in the affirmative, 
the hut was demolished and burnt, and David 
was stretched upon the ground, and flogged with 
the cart whip ull his Itesli was covered with 
blood. Next Sunday 1 missed my faithful dea
con at the house of God. His afflicted wife came 
ami told me the suul tide of his sufferings, and 
iufotmed me that his hands «ere bound, and his 
feet made fast in the stocks. Often did 1 enquire 
after hiui, and for him, and the same answer 
was returned, “ Massa, him in the stocks till 
one morning, as 1 sat in my piazza, he appeared 
before the window. There he stood—I have his 
image now before me—he was handcuffed, bare
foot, unable to wear his ehothes from his yet un
healed back ; his wife had fastened some1of her 
garments round his lacerated body. 1 called him 
tit, and said,

11 David, David, wliat have you done ?”
With a look of resignation 1 shall never forget, 

he replied,
-■ Don't ask me ; ask him that bring me 

massa.”
Turning to the uegro who had him iu charge,

1 said,
’• Well what has this poof man done ?”
“Him pray, massa,” was the reply; “and 

bucki a scud him to the work-house tor punish 
nient.”

1 gave him -.nine refreshment, (for in the state 
I have described he had walked tliirteftn miles 
under a burning sun,) and followed trim to the 

i work-house. He was chained to a fellow slave 
by the neck, and sent to work On the public 
roads. Vite next day I went t.» visit him again,

! when 1 was informed by the supervisor ot the 
I work house, that lie had received orders to have 
I It i m flogged again, as soon as his back was well 

enough to bear it. In those chains David remain-

printed without special license from the bishop. 
This is not all. The old law is re-enacted, that 
“ any person who by public toachiug—whether 
by speech, writings, books, or engravings, by him 
published or circulated—shall directly or imli-
reclly attack the religion of the Stale," shall be 
punished by fine and imprisonment. So that 
controversy Is absolutely forbi .den to the Vau- 
dois, however much they may be attacked by 
their adversaries.

to see if these things were so,” was the knowl
edge of the Word, the light of the church, but 
in the more modern period of the Reformation, 
the fragments of Scripture which Luther and the 
Reformers translated and sent abroad through 
Germany, were welcomed by multitudes eager 
for the bread of life, and awakened a general in
terest which must have been as intense as that 
which has been produced ot late in this country 
by despatches from the tinny from Mexico. Git, 
how eagerly did the Cuiislta is ol that day seek 
to become rooted and grounded iu the simple 
truth ; with what labour did learned men preach 
and publish notes, sermons and explanations, and 
how truly was it said, “ The word of the Lord 
had free course and was glorified."

Bui in whatever respects the Christians of the 
present age may excel those of the past, il is 
clear that neither Biblical knowledge not-an in j 
let est in ils pui sait is one of them. there is 
less stability of character in us than there was in • 
our immediate religious ancestors ; men are more | 
easily drawn away from the “ first principles ol ' 
the doctrine ot (Jurist ; ’ and the tossing to and i 
fro from one opinion lo another which we behold, j 
betrays a deeper deficiency iu the character of 
disciples new than could be found amongst those 
of a former age. The church of Ulnist was 
once a school in which men and women learned 
the doctrines ol Christ ; it seems to be less so in 
out time. There is more meulal excitement but 
less thought ; more stir but less meditation, llow 
few mature minds in the great body_uf proiessing , Kj tor months ; frequently 1 saw him, bat never 

I Christians are earnestly busy in studying the ' ‘ ’ '
Scripture*—leaving tile ti 'L principles in order 
to •• go on unto perfection V ’ Alas! there U too lit 
tie s'ate for instruction—too great impatience ul 
mental labour, and a lessening disposition to cry
after knowledge, and search tor it a-- men search
fur silver. Hence, considering Iter numbers, the ] 
church is spiritually poor, returning to her Lord 
but a stinted revenue of fruits, presenting t m t

| did l hear one murmur or one complaint, except 
when he heard that the partner of his joys and 
sorrows was ill on the estate, and he was lorbid- 
dett to go and see her.

At the end of three months he was liberated, 
and returning to the estate, was asked,

“ Now, sir, will you pray again ’?”
“ Massa,” said the persecuted disciple, “you 

know me is a good slave ; but, if trouble come for

dur admit as bearing upon the point'?" With a 
calmness becoming a judge, he replies, “ Bishop 
Hughes, I want proof beyond question, that 
Jesus Christ made Peter pope. I want clear 
proof of the fact that he ever exercised the power 
of the pope in any one ease. I want proof that 

j even one of the apostles or any other eontempor- j 
! ary ever referred to him, or applied to hint as pope, 
i And as your object is to prove that the perpetui- 
i ty of the popedom, if you prove that Peter was 
[ invested with supremacy over* the other apostles,
| 1 want you then to prove that tli.it supremacy 

was not to end with his death, but that it w as to 
I be held in fee for his successors forever. XXdten, 

sir, these points are proved, and not before, you 
may look for a decision in your favour. Have 
you proof as to these points '?

Looking upou a judge with disdain who thus 
requires you to make brick without straw, and 
to prove what so many ages have taken for 
granted, you collect your papers and make your 
exit.

Sir, your assertion of the supremacy of Cephas 
is the merest assumption, and 1 think you must 
see it to- be so. Y’ou would not claim the pos
session of an acre of land > an Irish bog if you 
could advance no better claim to it than you put 
forth for the supremacy of Peter. But the end 
is not yet.

Yours, Kievan.

France, National Synod.—A national synod 
of the Protestant Churches is to be held in Paris on 
the 9th of September, for the purpose of bringing 
about a combined re-organization of the various 
churches. This will be an exceedingly interest
ing meeting, as it is the first that has token place 
since the revocation of the edict of Nantes ; the 
last one was held in 1659 at London. Since 
the time of the revolution the principal synods 
or consistories have been allowed to meet, but 
though every effort was made, the Government 
constantly refused to allow meetings of a national 
synod. The revolution of February removed the 
restriction, and accordingly a preparatory meet
ing was held in Paris in May last, to arrange the 
basis for the election of delegates to the proposed 
assembly. These delegates are to be cho
sen by the provincial synod, one half to be cler
gymen and others laymen ; the Synod will con
tain ninty-four "members, two of whom are ap
pointed by the theological faculties of Strasburg- 
Montauban. Its deliberations will, without 
doubt, be of great importance, and will make 
a new era in the cause of Protestantism in France. 
— Correspondence Commercial Advertiser.

aspect of a wide domain stietching away 
distance far beyond the horizon, exhibit'd 
a luxuriance ot weeds, there a sandy waste, and I 
only iu rare spots the beauty ot a waving har
vest.

And yet there never was a time when it was 
more needful that the interest ot the church in 
the study of the Bible should rise to the intensity 
of a ruling passion. There never was a lime 
when this Holy Book was more boldly attacked, 
more learnedly misinterpreted, more strangely 
misunderstood. There never was a lime, and 
there never was a land, in which higher obliga
tion devolved on individual Christians to be apt 
in the Scriptures ; for here it is believed that er
rors may safely have free scope if Reason and 
Revelation are left tree to combat tbeav. 1 here 
never was a time when larger numbers were dis
posed to assume the Christian name, ol whom 
Paul would say, if he were now on#the earth, l 
tell you, even weeping, they are the enemies of 
the Cross of Christ, whose god is Sensuality or 
Philosophy, who put ceremonies in the place ol 
Christ, or "boast that they aim to be Christs them
selves ! And if such foes of our blessed religion 
come upon us, and find the great mass ol the 
professing church unskillful in Lite knowledge ot 
God’s word, and uninterested in attaining.it, the 
scene will be like that of Ai where Joshua rent 
Ills clothes and fell on the curb, and cried in bit
terness, “ O Lord, what shall 1 say when Israel 
turuelli her back upon her enemies?” If men 
of anli-eltrislian spirit are strong in their organi
zations, in their priesthoods, in their worldly am
bition, in their enmity to revealed truth, and il 
the followers of Christ are weak in the use of 
their appointed weapons, whatever we may be
lieve as to the last grand issue, the contest in our 
own time will turn out as it did in the days ot 
Eli, when the ark of God was taken, when the 
sons and daughters of Philistin prolonged tlieir 
shouts of triumph.

It becomes, therefore, the imperative duty of 
every member of a Christian church to look w ell 
to his personal habits, as to the study of the 
Scriptures, and to form them so as to be gaining 
through life an increasing skill in using the 
“ sword of the spirit.” lt becomes every cburch 
to make itself as much as possible a school of in
struction, to encourage Bible Classes, both youth
ful and adult, as well as to sustain an instructive 
ministry. The highest interests depend on fidel
ity to the service. The church was instituted for 
tucse ends as tar as her own members are con
cerned, not merely to I oral agreeable associations, 
and to while away Sabbatlis, but to establish 
souls ta knowledge, to cultivate the interior graces 
of the Spirit, that each may “ excel to the edify
ing” of others. These are the great means of 
the church’s progress, which her foes will never 
use ; here lies the sources of her power mid the 
secret of all successful battle for the cause of 
Christ, of Truth, and of Humanity.—Hefl. d 
Watchman.

m the I dis, me must pray, and me must teacll me bi o
der to pray to>

Again he was immured in a dungeon and his 
feet made fast in the stocks.

SIXTY MILLIONS—HOW TO RAVE IT.

While listening to the sad accounts given at 
the meeting of the Congregational Union, at New 
Y ork, of the funds of the British Missions,.and 
the extreme difficulty of raising the few thousands 
which are required for their effectual working, 1 
thought of the great things which could be done 
with the sixty millions which litis country annu
ally expends in strung drink, and 1 made this 
calculation :—

The money thus expended every year would 
provide—

200 hospitals, at..................... £20,000
12,000 chapels, at...................... 2,000
10,000 schools, at . , . 1 . 000 .
2,000 Mechanics’ Institutes and

Lecture Halls, at...................... 2,000
25,000 almshouses, at ... . 200
1,000 baths, at........................... 2,000
2,000 libraries, at...................... 500
200 public parks, at .... 5,000
Give 400,000 poor families £10 each, and 

present a new Bible to every man, woman, 
and child in Great Britain.

Or it would supply every human being on the 
globe with a Bible.

Or it would support 200,000 missionaries, 
which would be about 1 to every 3000
adult heathen, at............... 200

2,000 superannuated labourers, at 100
100,000 schoolmasters, at . . . 100
Build 2,000 chapels, at ... 2,000
Build 2,000 schools, at ... . 500
Give to 50,000 widows each 5s. a week.
Issue 50,000 Bibles every day,, at Is. Ud. 

each, and 1U0,000 tracts every day, at 4s. 
per 100, and present to 192,815 poor fa
milies £10 each on Christmas-day.

So that the money spent in Great Britain 
alone, for strung drink, would, as far as the out
ward ministry is concerned, evangelize the world ; 
besides providing largely fur temporal dis 
tress.

Christians ! van you, after reading the above, 
look forward to the day of judgment without 
alarm. The experience of millions has already 
proved that they have better health without even 
the moderate use of the drinks upon which this 
fearful sum of money is spent. The testimony 
of our judges shows that three-fourths of the 
crime in our land results from these liquors ; 
and the history of our Church presents a lament
able list of backsliders they Juive occasioned. 
Does it not, therefore, become the solemn duty 
of every professing Christian to abandon and dis
countenance their' use ?

British Christians present annually sixty mil
lion pounds at the shrine of Bacchus, and only 
half a million for evangelising the world.—Glas
gow Christian ffews.

THE SHORTER CATECHISM.

« BAPTISM AND ClRCCMCtSION.

Palo- Baptist Theory.
Q. Did baptism come in the room of circum

cision ?
A. It did.
y. In what sense ?
.1. It sustains the same relation to the Chris

tian Church that circumcision did to the Jewish. 
Q. YVliat was that relation ?
A. It was the initiatory ordinance into it.
(J What was the nature of the Jewish 

Church ?
A. It xvas national and hereditary, 
y. Of whom was it composed ?
A. Of the whole Jewish nation, 
y. Who, by birthright, were entitled to its 

privileges?
A. All who were born of Jewish parents, 
y. Who then were the proper subjects of cir

cumcision?
A. All the natural children, or descendants of 

Abraham.
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

y. What is the nature of the Christian church ? 
A. It is spiritual, 
y. Of whom is it composed ?
A. Of the spiritual children of Abraham, 
y. Who are the spiritual children 1 

ham ?
_1. Not the natural children of believe s ; but 

those who are partakers of the faith of A '.valiant. 
Gal. 3 ; 7 J “ They which are of faith, rite same 
are the children of Abraham.” Gal. 3: 29 ; “ If 
ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and 
heirs according to the promise.

y. Who, then, by birthright, are entitled to 
the privileges ot the Christian church ?

A. Those who are born of the spirit. 1 John, 
1 ; “ Whosoever believeth that Jehus is the 

Christ, is bom of God.”
y. Who, then, are the proper subjects of bap

tism ?
A. Those who are the children of God by 

faith in his Son. Gal. 3 : 20, 27 ; “ hor ye are 
all the children of God, by taith in Christ Jesus 
For as many of you as have been baptized into 
Christ, have put on Christ.”

y. What then is the argument, from the an
alogy between baptism and circumcision ?

A. In favour of the baptism of believers only. 
Re/. A IFa/rA. G 8i

Rev. R. Penoilly.—It may not be generally 
known that the author of Pengilly on Baptism is 
at present living at Newcastly upon iyne, in 
England. He has reached a very advanced age. 
His little work bas become hundreds of thousands, 
Recently it has beon issued in two new languages 
and will go forth as a Scriptural guide to lead 
men of other tongues to the Baptism of the Lord. 
The influence ofthis little work is incalculable 
It is plain, simple and cogent. Few can peruse 
it without confessing that there is a very strong 
array of Scriptural evident» for the Baptism of 
believers, and for thin sJooeChrist not Chron
icle.

of Abra-

j/i}~ The revolution has scattered or depress
ed many beneficent instrumentalities in France. 
The vvillt-dravvul of full fifty thousand English 
from tlie country, is seriously felt in connection 
with missionary movements. Thus, tor example, 
at Paris the English church is closed, and the 
pastor is seeking a settlement at home. There is 
always something to do at Marseilles in connec
tion with the seamen’s cause and Bible distribu
tion ; but the materials tor an English congrega
tion are no longer here. The French, too, ate 
sadly dispirited in the diminution of their re
sources, all their benevolo t societies being seri
ously in arrears. The liberality of the American 
churches in their behalf is truly astonishing to 
them, as well it may be iu comparison with what 
the poor churches lietc, can do for themselves.
It must be remembered that the church bore de
pends upon the State, and just as long as this 
arrangement continues, it will be ignorant of its 
own real ability, lt is only recently, moreover, 
that missionary objects have been extensively pre
sented lo awaken the Protestant community here 
to responsibility and effort. Five years ago the 
cause of foreign missions would not have been 
admitted into the pulpit at Marseilles; now, 
with its two evangelical pastors, a new spirit is 
rising. The Foreign Missionary Society of Paris 
has sent forth pastor Adolphe Monod to plead 
its pressing necessities. A more earnest and 
eloquent man for the cause could not be found, 
llis visit here at Marseilles has created a profound 
interest. The church has exerted itsell, and con
tributed about 8200. This is all the missionary 
cause call obtain by extra effort from this city of j 
170,000 souls. Y et it is all clear gain upon the i 
recent past, and has very greatly encouraged the i 
labourer and all friends ot the cause.

Methodist New Connexion Conference.—
The Annual Conference of ministers and repre
sentatives belonging to this denomination, lately 
held, its sitting at Liverpool, Eng. The return 
of members showed an increase ot 500 over that | 
of the previous year ; nearly 200 of that increase i the 
being in Canada, and the rest in England. There j

From the Dublin Evening Mail.

ARREST OF SMITH O’BRIEN,
ThVrlks, Saturday night—Mr. Smith 0’Brloti 

was arrested here at half-past eight o’clock this 
evening, under the following circumstances :—
He was seen by a policeman named Hulme, in 
the employ of the Great Western Railway 
Company, passing through the market place, 
being dressed at the time in a brown overcoat, 
buttoned up to the throat, and a pair of thick 
grey trousers, the ends of which were turned up.
He stopped Hulme, and asked him the way to 
the railway station, which he pointed out to him. 
Hulme sent a soldier for reinforcements, and 
without waiting their arrival, followed at once, 
for the purpose of making the arrest. Mr. 
O’Brien, on entering the railway station, asked 
for a second-class ticket to Limerick, which was 
given to him. In paying for his fare the clerk 
observed a great tremor iu his hand, and an ex
citement in his manner, calculated to rouse sus
picion. The money which was given him was 
sixpence more than sufficient, but so great was 
Mr. O’Brien’s agitation, that he neglected to take 
it up, and was recalled by the clerk for that pur
pose. On his return, he asked which wa* the 
right platform, and being told, he crossed the 
railway, and proceeded to ti space of ground ad
joining, to prevent observation.—There ho was 
at once taken into custody by Hulme, who, hav
ing called on him in the Queen’s name to sur
render himself, seized him by the right arm. 
lie was immediately assisted by head constable 
Hannivcr, D, who carried the warrant for his ar
rest. Mr. O’Brien’s back was turned when Hul- 
mc seized him, and said ‘ Y’ou are Mr. O’Brien, 
and you are my prisoner ;’ Mr. Hanniver then 
seized Mr. O’Bripn by the arm and said—‘ I have 
a warrant for your arrest,’ at the. same time pre
senting a pistol, and adding, 1 if you stir, I’ll shoot 
you.’ llulme and Hannivcr were in the act of 
removing O’Brkn, when five of the constabulary, 
who happened to be in the neighbourhood, ar
rived and assisted in conveying Mr. O’Brien to
wards the Bridewell, On the road they met the 
military under the command of Gen. Macdonald, 
and the police under the command of sub-inspec
tor Blacken. The prisoner thus escorted was 
forthwith transmitted to the Bridewell, where he 
remained about two hours.

The intelligence of his apprehension spread 
like wildfire through the town. Groups of people 
collected in the streels, and it was evident that a 
moment's del ly would have produced such a for 
ment as wonid not be alloyed without serious 
consequences. Thanks, however, to the discre
tion of government in employing so energetic and 
experienced an officer as General Macdonald, 
any chance of an attempt at .rescue was avoided" 
by the despatch and completeness of his arrange
ments. The streets and the railway station wer» 
at once cleared of the populace by strong patrols 
of police and cavalry. The old veteran himself 
went from doo." to door, insisting that they should 
be closed, and that the iumaies should retire. 
Soj complete was t ;e success attendant on these 
decisive measures, that Mr. O'Br.cn was brought 
to the railway through -the deserted streets, and 
without a shadow of opposition. A strong body 
of infantry guarded the entrance to the railway, 
and the prisoner was conducted there on a car, 
whereon Gen. Macdonald, Capt. Fitzmaurice, It. 
Mi, and Mr. Gore Jones, R. M., were also seated. 
He was surrounded on every side by the armed 
constabulary and the troops of the line. On 

! entering the carriage Mr. O'Brien was placed in 
the centre seat, and in the same compartment 
with him were Lieut. Alexander McDonald, Sub- 
Inspector Bracken, Ilead-Constable Hanniver, 
and four constables. Mr. O’Brien was told by 
Lieut. Macdonald that he must move or speak 
at the peril of his life.

Mr. O'Brien, before storting, enquired of the 
General whether it was by his directions that he 

: was ordered not to spe tk : the General replied 
(■ that it was, and added, “ I wish Mr. O'Brien, to 

treat you with all the respect due to your station 
in society, and to your misfortunes ; but I have 
a duty to perform, and my orders must be 
obeyed.”

Mr. O’Brien replied, ‘ I have played the game 
and lost. Had I won, ray power would have 
been unlimited, and I am ready to pay the 
penalty of having failed. I hope,’ ho added,
1 those who accompanied me may bo dealt wtilt 
in clemency, l care not what happens to myself.

lie said that as lie was enjoined to keep silent, 
he would try to sleep, but he did not succeed in 
the attempt, and though his manner was com
posed throughout the journey, he moved about 
restlessly in his seat.

Mr. O’Brien had a pistol in his possession 
when captured.

On the arrival of the special train at Dublin 
soon after midnight, he was at once conveyed to 
the royal barracks, w here, having seen him safe
ly deposited, Lieut. Macdonald proceeded with 
despatches from his father, the General, to tho 
Vice regal Lodge. Mr. O’Brien continued to walk 
for about half an hour in the squr re of tie bat g 
rack, until the arrival of Town Major White; 
after which the prisoner was conducted by tint 
lion. J. Macdonald, A. 1). C„ to his royal high
ness Prince George of Cambridge, attended by 
Town Major White, aud by tint constabulary 
force, without the intervention of the military, 
and safely lodged in Rilmainham.

arrest or

being : IHI
was also an increase of 088 teachers and 4,034 
scholars in the schools ot the Connexion. At

government reward for the 
SMITH O’BRIEN.

On Tuesday, Hulme the guard on the Limerick 
and Thurles train, was paid 500 reward offered

the Missionary Meeting the Kev. William Cooke ! by the government for the arrest of Mr. William 
read the Report ; which, after referring to the i Smith O’Brien, llulme has resigned his situ.v 
increase in various stations, announced a balance ! tion as guard on the great Southern and West- 
of income over expenditure. The total number ' uru Railway, and is about to leave for bis native

Piedmont.—regret to state, that the po
litical changes which have taken place in the 
kingdom of Sardinia have ameliorated the lot ol 
the Vaudois of Piedmont far less than was gen- 
erally believed. Their condition, practically 
speaking, has undergone scarcely any improve- 
ment. The apparent concessions which have 
been mode to them are neutralized by the most 
arbitary condition^. Thus, though the \ audois 
may take up their residence in any part of the 
kingdom, they may not celebrate public worship, 
except in the Valleys! Even hetc, before they 
arc permitted to erect a new place of worship, or 
to enjoy the services of a new pastor, they must 
obtain the authority of a Romish magistrate, who 
is, of course, under the influence ot his priest. 
The press is declared ‘‘free,’ but Bibles, cate
chisms, liturgical books, and prayers, may not be

under the care ot the Society was slated as fol
lows ;—In Ireland there were 10 stations, 137 
chapels and preaching- houses, 11 Missionaries, 
104 local preachers, and SOU members. In Can
ada, there were 50 stations, 301 chapels and 
preashing-houses, 41 Missionaries and 3,374 
members. Total number of Missionaries, 52, 
members, 4,180. The" Report concluded by stat
ing that the Committee had cause for rejoicing 
in the general prospects of the Missions.

. Circulate the Scriptures.—The British and 
Foreign Bible Society was established in 1801. 
It has circulated more than 20,000,000 copies of 
the Scriptures. The gross expenditure has ex
ceeded £3,000,000.

country—England.

Annual income £51,000.

Rev. Elisha Tucker, D. D.—The Rev. Dr. 
Tucker has accepted the invitation of the First 
Baptist Church in Chicago, and will leave this 
city during . 
duties as pastor Of that church

. , , !• r V.

the present week to enter upon his

From the Frecmas’e Journal, Aug. 12

SMirtl o’bhien in frison.
On the arrival of Mr. O Brion with his escort 

at Kilinuinham jail, he v. as conducted at once 
into the interior, and was shown into the regist
rar's room whilst arrangements were making tor 
his reception, and the usual entry made in the 
prison books. Mr. O’Brii-n wes received by the 
deputy governor with courtesy and respect. 
When lie reached the prison, Mr. U Brien was 
enveloped iu a large double lined cloak or travel
ling wrapper of dm k ft eue. i l is be wore over 
hts usual costume. Some brief delay Using 
place, Mr. O’Brien enquired l*u\v soou he would 
be shown the room he was to occupy; ho ex
pressed hirocclf very much fatigued, and intimat
ed his wish to be allowed to take some rest. 
He was at once conducted to a lock-up-room, 
where a bed was placed, and, on feaehyig it, he 
proceeded to dispose himselt to take loms repose.
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a ft'”' his long journey by railway, and, probably 
a fatiguing walk act ons the country to Thm les 
previous to his arrest. The officer in charge of 
the pi Lsoner, however, deeming that some refresh
ment was necessary for his prisoner, had tea, <kc. 
got ready, and brought up to him. Mr. O’Brien 
partook of it, and thr.vfced the officer for his op
portune attention. Tie then slept uninterrupted
ly until nine o’clock, when he was served with 
breakiast. He breakfasted heartily, and as we 
co dd learn, appéhred self-possessed and cheerful 
during the morning. In the course of the fore
noon, several gentlemen called at the prison to 
get confirmation of the still half-doubted fact of 
Mr, O’Brienla apprehension, and to obtain access 
to him, if possible. This latter was, however, 
found, (as might have been expected) entirely out 
of the question. The strictest orders had been 
issued that no person whatever, for any reason, 
or on any pretence, should be admitted to see or 
converse with Mr. O’Brien. It appears that a 
gentleman requested an interview with him in 
the early part of yesterday, stating that he was 
Mr. O’Brien’s solicitor, and wished lo see him 
on business, but his request was peremptorily 

,refused.

prove seriously jjyured both in Eqpjand and Ire
land, and stuiwments fc> tin effe*l am rapidly 
multi ply ibg, the cosifcqucuCo would be very
suAhis. f >' fp

jt-O- From the reporta which have oozed out 
within thehst few days, we are inclined to believe 
that at length there is to be a change in the 
Ministry. Humour has it that at the close of the 
present session, Lord John Russell in lend» resign
ing the Premiership—that Lord Clarendon, with 
it view to the more vigorous concenti ation of the 
Whig party, has consented to accept the arduous
post of First Lord of the Treasury, and that Vis
count llardinge will remain in Ireland, not us 
Commander 111-Chief of the lui ces stationed in 
the Southern District, out as Lord Lieutenant. 
Lord John Russell feels that his growing unpop
ularity with the English people, may endanger 
the very existence of the Whig Ministry should 
he remain in the capacity of Prime Minister, aud 
hence the de-ire evinced to secure the services of 
Lord Clarendon, whose recent conduct has 
wonderfully raised him in the estimation of the 
aristocratic and middle classes.

MR. W. SMITH O HRILX.
This gentleman complains bitterly of the treat

ment he has received from his followers. Even 
the Freeman t Journal attributes to him the ut
terance of such sentiments as the following :—“ [ 
entered upon my course with my eyes open to 
all the consequences ; but those whom I expect- ! 
ed to sustain me for the sake of their country j 
did not do so. I know I shall be hanged ; be it ] 
so, I am ready—and I huvp only to say, I have t 
done my part for Ireland.

from
THE RSMBI. LEADERS.

A correspondent of the Timet, writin<
Dublin on Tuesday, says :—

" A gentleman from the neighbourhood of 
■Golden, told mo that on Friday night last, Mea
gher, O’Gorman, and Dillon, called at a farmer’s 
house in Clonoulty, imploring food and shelter. 
They were in a most miserable condition—wet, 
cold, and starving. The farmer, however, would 
■not receive them, and reminded them of the 
cautionary proclamation that was everywhere 
through the country. Dillon said he could hold 
out no longer, and would give himself up at once 
if he could rest nowhere. Altogether they were 
in a wretched plight.”

FRANCE,
The Sardinian ambassador an 1 the Marquis 

Albert Ricci had another conference with Gen. 
Cavaignac, at which they made an explicit demand 
for the immediate intervention of the French army 
in Italy. It is understood that Gon. Cavaignac 
replied that the French Governmens have re
solved to join that of England in offering their 
immediate aid, that the basis of their proposals 
ha 1 already been settled on conditions, which, 
while they would satisfy all rights, would omit 
no means of saving Europe from the evils of a 
g< neral war.

A courier from London arrived at Paris yester
day with the usual assent of the English govern
ment to the basis of the mediation in Italy.

The Messager says :—“ There is at this mo
ment among a certain minority an active effort to 
place M. de Lamartine in the President’s chair of 
the Nat nal Assembly.”

A K!XO OF HUNGARY I'ROVOSED.
A deputation from the Hungarian Diet was 

about to leave Pcsth for Inspruck to demand the 
return of the Emperor, and in ease of refusal to 
announce the intention of the Hungarians to 
crown the Archduke Francis Joseph (son of the 
Archduke Francis Charles,) w ho would reside at 
Paris.

sources, while in France 
military—that is to «ay of 
divided between the 
toward Italy for the pi 
and the unremitting m 
home, to maintain the deseotis 
Each nation is torn and aistru

thoughts of the 
eminent—are 

of a movement 
of Charles Albert 

for vigilance at 
m of the Republic, 

.moted by* its own

AMERICAN AND FRENCH SYMPATHIZERS.
The government have received information to 

-the effect that large supplies of arms, ammuni
tion, aud food, intended for the use of the rebel 
army in Ireland, have been shipped from America 
ami France, have taken effectual' measures to 
prevent the landing of these mischievous con
signments. In addition to the fleet at Cove and 
the s eam frigites, nine sloops of war have re
ceived onl::;s ;o cruise off the Irish coa-.t. It i« 
ri to st it 1 ! i it the governments of the respec
tive col li r! from which these supplies arc 
coming,, :rc ", i n . i c connected wiih the pro- 
ceeJing. T”. • c w irlike cargoes are the substan
tial tributes of private sympathy. We learn 
that the British Ambassador lias apprised the 
American government Mist all persons, whether 
S'lhjecta of the States or otherwise, taken in the 
p.” '-'in‘ to iv 1 the insurgents hv such supplies, 
ayiii he forthwith hanged by the British autliori- 
ti°s.

THE BLOCKADE AGAIN.

Advices from Hamburg, of the 4th instant, 
announce the fact that Denmark had given notice 
that all German ports would be again placed 
under blockade, dating from the current. It was 
hoped that this decided step might bring about 
a settlement of the Schleswig question. This™ 
decision was not expected, and has caused great- 
consternation.

KfT~ We lnre never been alarmists, but have 
eve -, to t he he t of our belief, laid ht fore our 
real • the plain and si ,inle truth. We regret 
to say lh it our present duty is to give rallier an 
unfavourable account of the potato crop, upon 
which the hopes, of this unhappy country arc 
n<V,v set. In many districts of the south the dis
ease lias assumed an apparently virulent form,
v in other districts the disease seems to havre
been-checked. However, one- thing seems at 
this moment most painfully probable, that the 
cron on which so much depends is. to say the 
least in danger. This is the opinion that we arc 
compelled to arrive at by communications from 
correspondents on whose accuracy and credit we 
.can rely,—Cork Examiner.

TIOUT UNTlKtt THE WALL* OF MILAN----CHVKl.ES AL
BERT MOlini'P----RUMOURED FALL Of MILAN.

The Swiss National Gazette of the 8th him the 
following, under the head of Lugano, the 6th : 
'• Piedmontese refugees who had arrived at Clias- 
so, have announced that the Piedmontese Gen., 
Oliveri, had seized on nil the powder in Milan in 
the name of Charles Albert, and had put an end 
to the mensutes of defence of the Republican 
Committee, declaring that the communications 
in the interior of the city, where barricades are 
being raised, should remain free, in order that 
the artillery should not meet with any obstaclo. 
He added that the King would deliver battle out
side of the town. On the evening of the 4th the 
advance guard of the Austrians appeared before 
the Roman gate: they were received with can
non shot and driven back to Malignann. The 
Italians made !00 prisoners and took two pieces 
of ennnon. This advantage so much encouraged 
the Italians, that they declared traitors to their 
c’onntrv whoever should speak of capitulation. 
But Charles Albert was of a different opinion, as 
on the night of the 4th he capitulated on the fol
lowing conditions : That the Piedmontese army 
should retire ; that life and property should be 
secured to the inhabitants. The people then 
revolted, mid a number of buildings outside the 
walls, which might impede the defence, was rle- 
•tolishcd.

In the morning of the 5th the enemy did not 
appear. Suspicions were conceived : a crowd 
collected in front of Chnrles Albert’s hotel, and 
he declared from his balcony that the capitula
tion had been refusod by Radetzkv, and that he 
would defend the town to the last extremity. 
Soon after Oliveri came, and declared that the 
King could not hold the town anr longer, and 
arrived at the conclusion of the capitulation. The 
people, in fury, wanted to seize oil Charles Al
bert. The men in attendance on him were cut 
to pieces ; Charles Albert, on his side had the 
people fired on by the Piedmontese, and two of 
the in habitants were killed. The people would 
not submit. Charles Albert had the cannon 
removed front tho walls. Every one was allowed 
to quit the city : several went nwav. At the 
end of its report the Republican mills : “The 
rumour prevails that the people at last seized on 
CLn. les Albert, but that does not agree with the 
following postscript: At half past six General 
Zuechi arrived at Lugano with the news that 
Chi lus Albert had delivered Milan to the Aus
trians, and had withdrawn, passing the T’esino. 
On Sunday the Austrians entered Milan ; the 
Republicans'Q.vrib ldi and Mizzini were still at 
the '.end of 40,000 or 45.000 men near Monzano, 
within some leagues of Milan.”

ENGLAND.
During the last fmtnight the weather has been 

very unsettled, in the southern counties especial
ly, not a day has passed without heev rains. As 
the .wheat has been out in various parts, this un
seasonable weather not only retards harvest op
erations, but must, if it continues a few days 
longer, materially affect the yield all over the 
eountry.

At tint, however, no tendency to speculation
has exhibited itself, if the potato erep should

ENGLAND FOR SICILY—WARLIKR APPEARANCES.

The English squadron to the surprise of the 
Neapolitans, anchored on the 29th ult. in the 
roadstead of Naples. The treaties between Eng
land, France and Naples only allow of four ves
sels-of-war of the two former powers anchoring 
before the City. This was always observed, it is 
said, by the Princes de Joinville, and i ; now re
cognized hv Admiral Baudin. The English have 
now ten vessels in the roads. The forced loan 
from the English resident* being rc rinded, leave: 
no osteuisble ground for the appearance of tho 
force, so that it is surmised England aspires to 
the protectorate of Sicily-, and is determined to 
interfere with the king's projects.

The Bien Publie of the 6th inst. announces that 
the commanders of the English and Fren h squad 
runs have conjointly intimated to the Neapolitan 
commandant of the citadel of Med ina that he 
must immediately evacuate that fortress. In fact 
it would appear that it is already in possession of 
the Sicilian troops.

THE CHOLERA.

Four cases of the Cholera have appeared in 
Berlin, and the epidemic is spreading iu Gallicia.

The Prince of Prussia has been attacked bv 
the cholerine, a mild species of cholera.

The ministry in Bavaria is taking active pre
paratory measures in the event of the appearance 
of the cholera tr, Bavaria.

Great surprise is manifested at the differmce 
of the Belgian government in the adoption of 
such measures as would tend to mitigate the 
scourge, should the cholera, which proved so 
fatal in 1882, again visit these parts.

Our Malta correspondent, under date August 
2, writes that at Cairo the number of cases of 
cholera were 140 daily, with about 40 deaths. 
In Yassy upwards of 200 were dying dailv.

The Cholera was diminishing at Constantinople 
the number of cases becoming every day fewer 
and less virulent.

Sr. Petersburg!!, July 31.—From a late 
number of the military medical Gazette, it appears 
that since the appearance of the cholera in 
Russia, there were seized at St. Petersburg!!, 
from its first appearance, the 30th June to the 
21st of July, 19,772 persons, of whom 4,824 
recovered, and 12,068 died. In (he whole of 
Russia, since the first appearance of the cholera, 
the 28th October, 1840, to the 5th July, 1847, 
290,318 persons were seized with the epidemic, 
and 110,658 died.

iiiE Cholera.— The Emperor of Russia has 
established a committee, under the military 
governor of St. Petcrsburgh as president, charg
ed with furnishing supplies to those persons who 
have been deprived by the cholera of their natu
ral supporters. flic committee commenced op
erations on the 6th of July. On the 8th there 
were under treatment in St. Petcrsburgh 3,790 
cholera patients. In the course of the day 858 
other cases occurred ; 172 recovered and 571 
died. On the 9th there remained under treat
ment 8,897. The physician of the Court Hospi
tal, Dr. Charles Witt, died on the 7th. In the 
government of St. Petersburg the cholera spread 
greatly, and was on the increase. At Moscow 
the epidemic attained its highest degree of in
tensity on the 19th of June; it then decreased 
slightly, and from the 6lh to the 23th of June 
there were 2.007 cases of cholera and 975 deaths. 
Accounts from Jasscy give the number of deaths
as one to four. It is estimated that not less 
than 20,000 of the inhabitants fled to the 
mountains. At Bucharest the cholera carries 
off fro n thirty to forty victims per day. At 
Constantinople on the 5th, cases continued to in- 
vtease. Within the week previous there have 
been 896 deaths. In Asia Minor also, and in the 
Dardanelles, the pestilence was rife.

F'eT The London Correspondent of the Com
mercial Advertiser gixes the following summary 
(if European affairs :—

London, August 11, 1848.

At no period since the February outbreak have 
the affairs of Europe been more complicated than 
a', present. Italy, Germany, Denmark, France 
and England are all, as far as their diplomatic 
relations with one another are concerned, in a 
state of greater confusion than ever. The Aus- 
i rians are blockading tde German ports, and an 
English fleet is at this instant making demonstra
tions against Naples. At the name time the 
armed eecupatlen of Ireland still drains our re-

tndividual cares, while at the same moment it is 
over head and ears in the affairs of all its neigh
bours. Each is thinking obly of its own preser
vation, and each from this very cause, ie in danger. 
The common guiding spirit of fraternity which 
was to be evoked by the French republic through
out the world was never so wholly smothered as 
at the present hour. In the wild, purposeless 
Babel unW one point of common feeling cun bo 
found, and that is the terror with which the 
steady march of the one common enemy is watch
ed and waited for. The cholera is approaching 
day by day, and with a rapidity and virulence 
that seem to equal the experience of 1832.

I EMARKARLR Explosiox of Gas.—An extra
ordinary explosion of inflammable gas occurred 
in London on the 7 th inst., occasioning the loss 
of one or two lives, serious injury to several other 
persons, and great destruction of property. The 
explosion took place in a building occupied both 
ns a shop and dwelling house. A strong smell 
of gas had been experienced on the premises) for 
several days ; and the pipes had been examined 
without discovering the cause. On the night of 
the explosion, the smell was observed to be strong
er than before. On the night of tho 7th inst., 
after the shop, where the gas used, had been 
some time closed, an inmate uf the house Imd oc
casion to go into the shop, and immediately upon 
the door being opened, the explosion took place. 
There were three persons in the house, twd of 
whom, a man and woman, were blown across the 
parlour hack of the shop, through the window 
into the garden ; the other, a woman, being 
blown completely across the street, striking an 
iron fence so violently as to break it in several 
places, and injuring herself so inncli that death 
ensued the next day. A man who was passing 
the street in a cart, was thrown from his vehicle 
and severely injured. The house was completely 
demolished, chairs, tables, and other articles of 
furniture, as well as brick, being thrown across 
the street, and into neighbouring houses find 
shops, even to a distance of two hundred feet. 
The floorings of the adjoining houses were lifted 
up—the walls shattered to the foundation, ami 
the furniture hurled into the street. The in
mates of several houses opposite were struck) by- 
bricks which entered their premises, and gj-eat 
numbers of windows were broken. The house 
where the accident occurred took fire immediite- 
ly after the explosion, so that what was uot in
stantly destroyed was subsequently consumed. 
The extent of the injury occasioned by the dis
aster, ns stated in the minute accounts of the 
London papers, was almost incredible. One hun
dred houses are said to have been move or jess 

) damaged, and upwards of two thousand squ; res 
of glass broken ! Thirty houses on the opposite 
side or the street, and about a dozen on each «jide 
of the scene of the accidvnf, were shattered i 
sidcrahly. The moment at which llm acci< 
took place was marked by several clock* in 
neighbourhood, which vvci 
enssinn.— True.

stopped bv the c-n-

TAXATtON IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.----Ml'. Os-

Mr. Smyth could not help, on going down 
stairs, telHng the stoff to to valet, Edvraqpe, 
suggesting to him to look after the letters, to 
which he replied :
« What can I do for such a master ? The other 
morning I went into his room, after he had gone 
out, and on opening the windows, found them 
staffed up with paper of different kinds, aud.
amongst them bank notes ; there had been a high 
wind in the night—the windows, 1 suppose hud 
rattled—he had come in quite intoxicated, and 
in the dark, for want of something better, stuff
ed the bank notes into the casement and ns 
lie never knows what he has in his pocket, or 
what he has not, they were never afterwards 
missed."—Memoir of Richard Brinsley Sheridan

Days of the Week is India.—It is worthy 
of remark, says one of the missionaries of the 
American Board uf Commissioners, that time in 
India has been, from the remotest ages, reckoned 
by weeks ; aud that tho beginning and end of 
their weeks correspond with ours. But it is a 
still more curious fact, that iu the Tamil lan
guage the different days are named after the 
same heavenly bodies, and in the same order, as 
in the western world. This the following table 
will show. 1

ENGLISH NAMES, j TAMIL NAMES. | DERIVATION'S.

Sunday - - - Sailtukherlainy jNairn, thei Sun.
Monday...................Tinkurlkerlainy Tmkdrl,the Moon
Turaday (from Turscn)

(lie SaXon Mar») - Sevvaikkerlaniy 
Wednesday, (Woden, 

the Saxon Metr.iiry) Puthenkertamy 
Thursday, (Thor, or! .

Jupiter)............... V eyaurlakkerkiroy
Friday, (Frrya or Ve-|

nu»)...................* jVerlikkcrlamy
Saturday................... iSanikkerlamy

Sevvai, .Mars-

Puthen, Mercury

Vcyanrlan, Jupiter

Vcrlle, Venus 
Sane, Saturn

only will its eye rest. There, tn one surpassing 
beam, blew all the rap of infinite, supreme, eter
nal, holy Godhead ; »nd we cannot help exclaim
ing’ with David, " O Lord, our Lord, how excel
lent is thy name-in all the earth, who hath set 
thy glory above the heavens."—R*v. J. Bonar

Napoleon on Christianity.—The following 
statement b said to have been made to General 
Bertrand by Napoleon Bonaparte, when on his 
death-bed. It stands opposite to Gibbon’s weak 
aud futile attempt to account for the progress of i 
Christianity and secondary causes:—** I know ; 
men, and I’ll tell you that Jesus was net a man. 
His religion b a self-existent mystery, and it pro
ceeded from a mind uot human. There is in it 
a deep peculiarity of character which has pro
duced a succession of doctrines and maxims till 
then unknown. Jesus borrowed nothing from 
human knowledge ; neither was he a philosopher 
for his proofs were miracles, and his disciples 
from the very first adored him. In fact science 
aud philosophy are powerless to salvation, and 
the sole object of Jesus in coming into the world, 
was to unveil the mysteries of heaven and the 
laws of mind. Alexandei1, Cæsar, Charlemagne, 
and I, have founded empires, but on what have 
we rested the creations of our genius? Upon 
force. Onlv Jesus has founded an empire upon 
love, and at this moment millions of men would 
die for him. It was not a day, nor a battle, that 
won tire victory over the world for the Christian 
religion. No, it was a long war, a fight of 
three centuries, began by the apostles, and con- 

: tinue 1 by their successors, and the Christian gen 
! eiat ous ilia) followed. In that war all the kings 
and powers of the earth wore on one side ; and 
on the other side I see no army, but a myster
ious force, and a few men scattered here and there 
through all parts of the world, and who had no 
rallying point but faith in the mvsteries of the 
Cross. 1 die before my time, and my body will 
be put into the ground to become food for worms” 
Such is the fate of the great Napoleon ! What 
an abyss between my deep wretchedness and 
Christ’s eternal kingdom) proclaimed, loved, 
adored, and spreading through the world. Was 
that dy nrr.—Was it not rather to live ?’
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born stated in a speech in the house of Commons 
on Mr. Hume’s Resolutions on the subject of 
Parliamentary Ri form, the following facts :—In 
the United Sines taxation amounts to Un. 7d. 
per head; in Prussia to 12s. 4d. pur head : in 
Rus-iia to 9s. 9d. per head ; in Austria to 9s. 7d. 
ocr head : in France to 24s. ; and in Englan I to 
t'2 12s. tivl. per head, exclusive of poor rates. 
Borough rates, and other charges of that rature.

JR?*' The People's League to procure Elec
toral Reform goes forward in England with 
giant strides. In Derby, Leeds, Nottingham, 
and other places _the meetings have been most 
successful.

The Ragged Schools of London—In four 
vears the nntnlier of ragged schools in London 
and its suburbs, have increased from twenty to 
more than sixty. About eighty paid teacners 
arc now employed and about 800 voluntary 
teachers. The average attendance of scholars 
for the past year was 5800 on Sundays. 3000 on 
week days, and 3580 on week evenings.

£TT Gretna Green marriages can never oc
cur again. On Tuesday n ScoD-h marriage bill 
was read a third time in the Lords, which re
quires runaway couples to reside a fortnight in 
Scotland before they can effect the ha-tv pur
pose which is said to be followed by a leisure!v 
penitence.

Terrirle Fact.—From a late report to the 
English Parliament, it appears that in England 
and Wales, on an average, one being for every 
nine minutes falls a victim to intoxication, and 
thus goes to fender his account at the bar of 
heaven for suicide.

JUT His Majesty the Emperor of Russia has 
attained the 53rd year Of his ago, having been 
born on the 5th of July, 1796.

XëP The Bill to secure sites for Free Church 
places of worship in Scotland has been lost in 
the House of Commons, 98 to 59.

X-ef Edward Baines, the distinguished Refor-
mcr and M. P- is dead-

XaT Captain Marryntt likewise is dead.

SHERIDAN’S PROCRASTINATION.
Much of the inconvenience to which Sheridan 

was subjected, arose from his procrastination ;
I whether it was a deed to sign or a letter to frank, 

he would still put off doing it. Nothing was 
ever done in time or place.—Letters containing 
money or bearing intelligence of importance re
mained unopened.—Whether private or official 
business demanded his attention, still there was 
the same indolence, the same unwillingness to 
apply, which eventually led to the most serious 
results.

Professor Smyth was waiting one morning for 
him in his ante room, and happened to cast his 
eves on a table that stood in the middle of the 

; room, covered with manuscripts, plays, pamphlets 
| of every description. As he proceeded to tumble 
1 them over and look at the superscriptions, he ob- 
i served that the letters were most of them unopen
ed, and some of them had coronets on the seal. 
He remarked to Mr. Weslly, the treasurer of 
Drury Lane, who was sitting by the fire, having 
also for a long time danced attendance, that Mr. 
Sheridan treu'ed all alike, wafer or coronet, 
pauper or peer, the letters seemed equally un
opened. *]

" Just so," was the treasurer’s reply ; '* in
deed, last winter I was occupying myself as you 
are doing, and for the same reason, and what 
should I sec among these letters but ont from 
myself, unopened like the rest—a letter that I 

j knew contained a ten pound within it. The his- 
I tory. sir, was that I had received a note from Mr. 
j Sheridan, dated Bath, and headed with the 

words 1 money bound,’ nnd entreated me to send 
the first ten pounds I could lay my hands upon. 
This I did. In the meantime I"suppose some one 
had given him a cast in his carriage up to town, 
nnd his application to me had never more been 
thought of ; and therefore there lay my kilter, 
and would have continued to lie till the' house
maid bad swept it with the rest into the fire if 
I had not accidentally see* it.”

REFORMING POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
Is it not clear to all, that, whether the friends 

of Home Missions he regarded in the light of 
patriots, philanthropists, reformers, educators, or 
enlightened Christians, that they seek to attain 
the most benign and grand results, the most 
simple and leu-t costly means ? Is it uot clear 
that the gospel which lets directly on the heart 
of the individual, achieves a hundred fold n o e 
of social good than those reforming schemts of 
men, which aim, like Fourierism, to produce at 
once, organic changes in the social order of a 
community ?

■For, iu a rising town, or village of a new coun
try, where society is in a plastic state, aud the 
elements of its future character are in a process 
of gathering, where the very foundations of 
morality and peace arc threatened by noxious 
errors, by increasing ignorance, by unrestrained 
passions, by seductive vices, by barbarous rude
ness, by all forms of intemperance, how can you 
effectually bring lo bear a resisting and renovat
ing power, except by raising the standard of the 
gospel? Everything else is mocked at for its 
weakness ; nothing else can rouse the conscience, 
subdue i he heart, and lav a basis of character.

In such a place, where the elements uf evil 
have gotten the start of you, where, in the marts 
of trade, and in social gatherings, iu the privacy 
ul the laimiy, and in the open street, everything 
betokens laxity uf principle aud dissoluteness of 
manners, just plant a little church with an en
lightened ministry, and ere long the spirit of re
formation and improvement will bv seen to branch 
itself out m every di c lion. A Christian minist
ry armed with tae gospel of the New Testament 
will give an impulse to every good. work. It 
quicken» the public conscience, and rouses lite 
public spiri., and rallies around it all the true 
conservative principles of society. It sends out 
it» appeals in behalf of education, of temperance, 
ot industry, of domestic order, uf >vll.culture, aud 
tile w hole sisterhood of virtues.

First of nil, in such a place, the neglected 
school-house is required; or, if none have exist
ed, the rafters uf that important little structure 
are soon hewn and joined together; a teacher is 
procured, nnd the vagrant youth are instructed.
Next, they are won" away from their practices of
Sabbath desecration, and gathering around the , ... . . , . ....
friends of the Sunday school, receive the first | disturbed by whispers and the tickling of fea- 
pnrciplvs of Christianity into their expanding ! tilers. The nir is too heavily laden with miasma 
minds. Ere long the books and tracts borne i tube purified by the feeble stirring of zephyrs 
home by the children, are read by the parents, * \yc therefore sav, let the gale blow, though the 
by the young men and women of the family, and I shivcrinff and effeminate inhabitant, of that val- 
tlius prepare the preacher s way for an influence 
mure direct and effective. Soon too, the cause

detail, A motion for its adoption as a whole 
was then submitted. The solemnity and respon. 
sibility of a vote which was in reality the consum
mating act of union was felt by all present ; ai.d, 
without a dissenting voice or vote, it was adopted 
The fears of some were that moment disap. 
pointed. The hopes of many were then realiz- 
ed. The emotion of t.iose who Lid toiled mid 
prayed for it, told their gratitude more forcible 
thati words could have done. , The hymn-- 
“ Whence does this union arise”—was sung, and 
the assembly united in earnest supplication that 
the divine blessing might rest upon the institu
tion. On the following morning, a Convention 
of Delegates from churches met, in which Bro. 
Smith presided, and Bro. M'Kirdy acted as 
clerk. By the Convention, a resolution expres
sive of cordial concurrence in the action of the 
previous day, was adopted with similar ulumim- 
ity.

The only sentiment in our heart in the contem
plation of this event, is humble gratitude to that 
God who, in this matter, his so far exceeded our 
most sanguine expectation. Let the future tes 
tify that gratitude, in the energy and zeal with j 
which we address ourselves to the high mid boh A 
enterprise to which we have bound ourselves.

With our gratitude to God-—we venture t-■ j 
send forth the expression of our thanks to mar.- 
of our brethren who came up, some of them from 
from great distances, nt a season of the year 
when it could not’bc done without great sacrifice. 
They have gone down lo their homes saving, •* it 
was gooi for us to he there ;" and carrying, wu 

trust, the spirit of the Union into evçry quarter.
We would inscribe upon the front of the build
ing, “ The hand of the Lord hath wrought 
this.”

The minutes of the Uuion, and of the Conven
tion, will be published in the Pioneer, if pusoLle, 
next week.

COMMUî-ÎICAÏiONS.

THE DREAD OF EXCITEMENT.
W e have been as much surprised as grieved to 

observe in various quarters, a morbid dread of 
excitement on the subject of religion at the pre- 

I sent time. It be tokens, we fear, an unhealthy 
j spiritual condition of a most alarming nature—a 

state of disease in which the thing most shrunk 
frrm, is the remedy. And do we take ground 

| in favour of excitement ? Certainly not. But 
we advocate measures and changes which must, 
from the nature of them, he accompanied by ex
citement. The contemplation of a state uf spi
ritual death—a view of the judgments of the 
living God hanging over oar head*, an! a sense 
of the everlasting peril of immortal souls, are |

. exciting. And when a church that has been j 
1 slumbering over its trust, wakes up to the dis j 

honour done to Christ, and the injury done to a j 
j perishing world by its treachery and f ikelioxl, | 

it is likely to be excited. The excitement with- i 
j out the return of spiritual life and activity will j 
. be awfully hazardous and deceitful. But doe- ] 
I any mail believe that the church, in its present | 

condition, ean be aroused to a consciousne- 
I the truth without ati excitement which will tin ill 
] every fibre of its frame ? We do not, anil it is 
; therefore with us, a simple choice between life 

and death. The slumber is too profound to be

of temperance is pleaded; its truths spread like 
leaven, public pledges are obtained, and a little 
army i» organized to re-ist the ravages oi this 
remorseless foe. Thus the mountains are tn ought 
down, and the valleys exaltAl, before the coming 
of the Messiah, and in due time a revival of true 
religion is s.;un, purifying the springs of moral 
life and health, drawing prayer and praise from 
tongues that had been Used to the most pro
fane ribaldry, and converting the house where 
savage passions ruled, into ttie home of piety and 
peace.—Reflector and Watchman.

HUMILIATION AND GLORY OF CHRIST.
Once was there there aman on earth who had 

the form of “a servant," and was “ without any 
comeliness for which he might be sired.” That 
was Jesus ! But now he has dipped his raiment 
in the sun, “ and is clothed with these royal gar
ments down to the feet.” Once a mob sur
rounded a helpless prisoner and cried ** Crucify, 
crucify !" that was Jesus ! Hut now, ** every 
tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
a 1_ .1 -__ 1* <’ ..,1 «1.,. ” l ‘Vt/'n thf»v frwiL"

! ley of death, into which the rhurrh has descend- 
! ed, shrink from it—their dread of the breeze 
j that is to stir the pestiferous atmosphere, and 
j brace up their wasted forms, is the very symp- 
| tom that its enervating and deadly poison has 
j taken effect upon them. Let the breeze come— 

not that we would live in an atmosphere of 
j storm ; but the brave ship is becalmed, and the 
[ stagnant waters upon which she idly lies have 
\ become full of slippery and slimy things, minis

ters of death, and the Crew, beneath the lurid 
glare of that plague-laden atmosphere, arc pros
trated, more like mummies than men, in a fear
ful living death. Let the breeze come whistling 
through our cordage and filling our sails, al
though we know that it will stir up the sleeping 
billows and wreath their crests with angry foam ; 
and although we know that unless that languid 
crew shall rouse up and man the vessel, there 
will be danger in the storm. Let the breeze 
come, though it conn with the fury of a hurri- 
cano. Give us the hurricane rather than the

the trlorv of God the bather. Cnee they took , , , , , •
a man, and plaited a hllet of sharp thorns for r o »
his diadem, and pressed it cruelly upon his 
temples. That was Jesus! But “on his head 
are many crowns.” Once they hung a man upon 
a cross, and great was his shame^ and awful his 
agony. That was Jesus ! But now, “ honour 
and majesty are before him—strength and beauty 
are in his sanctuary.” Once a man won’t down, 
not merely to the grave, but “ descended into 
the lower parts, of tho earth.” That was Jesus ! 
But now “ he has ascended up, far above all 
heavens, that lie raigh fill all things." At Isaiah’s 
date, Jesus, it is true, had neither been manifest
ed nor slain—far less, exalted. Nevertheless, 
the vision antieijrates all events connected with 
him ; and, conducting us nmid the heavens after 
the Son of God has returned thither, shows us 
the man of grief and conflict, now ** the only po
tentate." Our Lord has been lo earth—has 
been nt Bethlehem—in the wilderness—in the 
garden—on the Cross !—but in the very flesh 
m winch he contended and vanquished, has he 
entered again with the veil, ** to reign before bis 
ancients gloriously !"

What a Saviour, then, is our saviour ! “ His
visage was so marred—more than any man—and 
his form more than the sons of men but, *• Be
hold my servant! helms prospered, and so shall 
be exalted, and extolled, and be very high.” 
Men and brethren, look and wonder! Tho green 
earth lying under the rays of evening, is beauti
ful—the still waters, gliding in sweet murmurs 
to the deep, are pleasant—the stare at midnight 
are glorious in their very silence-—what more 
bright or sublime than the sun when it prepares 
to run, like a bridegroom, its race? Yet in all 
these there is no beauty, no sweetness, no lustre, 
compared to what beams forth from the man 
Christ Jesus " sitting on his throne !" Most 
lovely is the world to you—most excellent all 
the world contains :—how ever on your lipe! 
bow near your heart I But oh ! if once the >oul 
ha* had a view af Christ in his gloi ioasness, there

merciless and awful, scattering before it the 
flimsy drapery with which men have tricked out 
the ghastly sepulchres, rather than the pe-tilence 
which walkcth in darkness, coming unawares up
on our houses, and stealing unseen, unheard and 
unfclt into the heart’s sanctuary. Give us the 
hurricane, though it comes ruthless and rude to 
dérangé the solemn pomp of our temple, and to 
level with the dust every tower of pride which a 
carnal church has reared around the sacred 
places; rather than the pestilence, noiseless, 
deadly and stealthy, which gives no note till we 
are its prey, and marks its course only by the 
noisome remains of its victims ; give us the hur
ricane, though it be terrible in its might, for 
it will leave a clear sky, and a pure and healthy 
atmosphere, even over its wrecks. We make 
Ezekiel’s prophecy our prayer—“ come from the 
four winds, a breath, and breathe upon these 
slain that they may live,”

CONSUMMATION OF THE UNION.
It will awaken sentiments of devout grati

tude iu many hearts when we announce that 
“ The Regular .Baptist Union of Canada” is ac
tually in existence. The Joint Committee met 
at St. George's on Wednesday, according to ap 
pointment, and organized by choosing Bro. Wil
kinson Moderator, and Bre. Cleghorn Secretary. 
A portion of the forenoon was spent in prayer 
for divine guidance ; and we probably speak the 
conviction of all who were present, in saying 
that the influence and answer of fervent prayer 
▼ere all around the meeting. A constitution 
was very earefully eenxidered and veted upon in

Tke following letter from a Christian mother to her pastor 
wc received some years ago, from a friend of the latter iu 
Scotland. It speaks a language which will be well understood 
by many hearts in Canada. I

My Beloved Pastor :—1 am seated in n retired corner of 
my own room to have a little conversation with you through 
the medium of pen, ink and paper. Nerer did 1 *it dowu "to 
write with a more prayerful heart ; and why? Because my 
God hath heard my prayer and my supplications that 1 have 
made before him- He has given me the soul of my fust born 
for my hire,—for whom 1 have travailed in birth apaiu until 
Christ has been formed in his soul the hope of flory. 44 Not 
uuto rue, () Lord, nut unto me, but to thy ble ssed name f>c 
all the glory

My Dear Pastor, rejoice with me,yea, 1 sjy rijoicc. My 
dear James has received pardon and peace through the blood 
of the Larub, and is now *1 out on the heavenly road r« juic
ing in hope of the çlory of God- lîks3 th«* Loi I O mv »oul.
He is another seal to your ministry. There is no doubt ot 
that I have only been a fellow labourer with y.ti- I hlc^i 
mv G"d that my boy ever met with \ou—that he was led to 
attend yotir Sabbath evening cltn»s,— that hu was led to *it 
under your ministry, nnd that the Lord put it mtnyour heart 
to ahew kindness to the yottny man—to deal faithfully with 
his soul, to draw hiu. to the Xtdetmn wiih the cords of loxv 
The Lord will reward y mi a hundred foil! 1 O my dear b;r 
with what tears « I j ». y did 1 listen to my d. .r child, whit, 
with many tears lie t< Id me what God had U< n< for his sol'
NX hen tiie fullness of his la ai t t-ln.o.M < In l ed his uttertu • , 
and the big j. y wus too great h r the bodily frame. I know 
not whether mother or #on wept the mo-t He requested 
me lo pray w ,th him. XVt bowed the l < o together at the 
footstool of our heavenly F’ thvr. XV i i. turn <1 thanks for his 
wonderful love—f< r l is mighty power, f r hi : fi.-.-i rt i-^n ur; 
me rited grace- XX> h!. ssed and e llv.i our precious . avior- 
who had loved »n . i. I u -'.»*«! .. . frn'in '< ur > . h. his Hood.
V\ tun 1 had finished) my dr tr boy he^an, *• : ...fi j , »r fcr« 
get that dvlightlul Lour l O, n ;. in\i r, never# in tinv.
.Vo, not in eternity. Bit-s the Lord, O mv seul. IB., ! 
r*i»e my LUnizcr i.iil.crio the Lord hath helped rm 
liv hath put a new song in my mouth- Glory to liu worthy 
name” My dear pastor* hvtft » with me. 1 know ycu will 
My joy is ol a peculiar kind, and none can fully enter into it 
but a widowed mother, with a first born son- But, beloved 
pastor, th.-nk God with me and take courage. I trust he w 
the first fruits ol an abut.dent harvest- Mvthinks I see the 
glorified spirit of his beloved departed father rejoicing over 
his returning, repenting, 44 forgunn son-” Methinks he 
sings a louder and yet a h.u 1 r song.—XX'orthy is the Lamb 
that was slain lo receive honour and glory and bluest tig- Null 
the angels rejoice, and shall we silent f God It rl id.

It is my earnest prayer, dear sir, that (Lid may he with you.
That the Holy Spirit may inflame your low v « t more a.id 
more. That your zeal for the Lord God uf fii.vij may grow 
mightily. That you may lie blessed with a united, believing 
people. That yon may be long spand to your beloved dock 
That you may be made eminently useful in the church m 
God, and wise in winning souls to Jesu<. And on the pres r" 
delightful occasion, that yen may have* the hap| inesti of * 
ing siuners through your instrumentality, fleeiug to Jesus, a* 
doves to their windows. And at the great day, when we and 
you shall have to give in our accounts, may there he many 
many y and O, that thine may be among the number, who «hall 
be to you for an everlasting crown. U, how joyous to see 
another soul added t# that crown of souls which is on thr 
head of the exalted Redeemer.

Dear Sir, forgive me fir intruding upon your ,precious 
time- I could not forbear, full of errors as it is, to scud you 
this letter- My frame i*. so shaken with joy, that mv hand 
could hardly hold the pen.

Yours, ever,,
ISABELLA FERRIE.

THE sTbB All ISC II U O L '
The Saubatii School duties of ihk Slteiun 

i Kill. r.
These may he divided into general nr\ii jxirlini- 

lar duties. The general duties of the Superinten 
dent arc those which are preparatory to lire re 
gular exercises of the school, as,

1. The classifieilion of the scholars. IV & 
iv-ftss of pupils that, at first, rush to the place 
appointed for the formation of a Sabbath schoul. 
and tha others that may subsequently come 
scattering in, tire to be distributed into clnsm.’’. 
with direct reference to the having of those in a 
class which have about the same amount of learn
ing Jc hibical knowledge. This work must devolve 
upon some one ; and none, we mav rwLsooabh 
suppose, is so competent to it, as the man,
is worthy of promotion to the superintendency ul 
the school. Upon this work, therefore, he i--,»1 
first and constantly, to have his eye ; so informin': 
himself of the, real and comparative attainment^ 
of the classes, and, far as practicable, of end- 
scholar, in each class, as w ill enable him to link 
a right disposition of every pupil in his school.

2. The selection nnd disposition of the Teach 
ers. In this, the superintendent aims at employ 
ing such persons as are qualified to do the won of 
teachers, and also at the adaptation of each teacher 
to the class which is committed to his care. ^ lnl 
qualifies him to class the scholars, also quaM^ 
him to so select and dispose of the teachers,y ^ 
that, there shall be as full an adaptation of thf 
teachers to the classes, as ‘here is of the scholar*
in each class to one another. This, it will b-- 
perceived, places every teacher ns well as <*ve: 
scholar, as it regards his situation in the ?c..u 
at the disposal of the superintendent, and the1' 
fore, confers upon him great power ; for the 
exercise of which, of course, he must have c°r 
responding qualifications. ,

3. The conducting of the Teacher s ft 1 
class. The main object of r’ is meeting is 
familiarize the letter the sentiment and tLe pj* 
tical uses of the lesson ; so that each teacher
be perfectly at home, in explaining it to his c
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s to the'Pastor. e
to say, that, in case, 

in case of hie absence.

,Lis investigation, hvo previous 
said appropriately b 
would now beundersti 
there is no Pastor. or 
(circumstances of frequent occurrence) it ap
propriately belongs to the superintendent. It is 
h,8 business, to see. that such a meeting of the 
Teachers is held, it" practicable : and con
ducted, by lua Pastor or by himself, in the best 
m inner, "calculated to prupaae the Itaehera m , 
understanding nnd heart, for their r e-. Sabbath s
1 l\he particular duties of the ftapednteudest, 

those which are necessary tc the right man
agement of the school, as,

J 1 The government uf the Si houl. There is a 
propriety otVomluct. befitting every teacher aud 
scholar Thera is such a thing, in a sense, as 
the minding of each one's own p.oper business, 
and nothing el* There is a having every eye 
•md car and hand and toot and mind where it 
should be Such a state of things in a school
cannot be the result of accident ; but must be the 
fruit of the strict observance ot established law»

pistols loaded to (he muzzle, pikes and three- 
cornered (^aggers, short swords, spear-heads, 
with an ample supply of jjunpowderptov* and 
balls. At Ashton-under-Lyne and other districts 
around Manchester, mobs have paraded the 
streets armed with pikes and guns.

Mr. George Jones, ef Salford, haa failed for 
£300.000.

The potato disease has made its appearance in 
England, Ireland and Scotland.

Tin: Pol»E ABANDONING TEMPORALITIES.----A

, new Journal, the Qioneale Romano, appeared at 
I Rome on the 8th ult. It is adorned with the 
; Pontifical anus, and is the official organ of the 
: Pope, as the Gazette de Roane is that of the 
i Ministry.
i Suppression op Jesuits in Sardinia.—The 

suppression of the Jesuits was carried almost 
unanimously in the Chamber of Deputies, four 
Deputies only voted against it. The Redemp 
torist», the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, and the 
Oblat i (invalids) of the Holy Virgin arid St. 
Charles, have been suppressed. One year's

Laws to be thus observed mu<t be explained and , delay was given to the Ladies of the Sacred 
i This is theLpvopcr work ot the Super- Heart at Chameery, in favour of whom many

TlOt lî'itns U'hra rn-or.n«i,..l If iu Wc.rfktr r»f rn -enforcer.* — -- ki i . » - u
interdent. He is the governor ot the scilOOl. the 
irovernnr of the teacher» and through them, of 
vu- srholers.—His very name indicates this au
thoritative 8up.-m-.ion. And let it be remem- 
b»red, that tins duty is radical and primary.—

petitions were presented. It is wurthy of re
in uk, tjiat nil the ecclesiastics who are Deputies 
voted against the Jesuits. A vessel having ear
ned eleven Jesuits in disguise to Genoa, and the 
tact being noised abroad, a serious disturbance

and Withrow, under whose careful and judicious 
arrangement, and their rigid adherence to teetotal 
principles, not an accident occurred to any of the 
workmen throughout this heavy and responsible 
unde rt: iking.

The cost of this structure will not perhaps fall 
short of £5,000 currency, and it surely forms a 
splendid and tuduring monument in Toronto of 
what 1U8 VoLUNTAur Principle eon do, when 
men are relieved frorat the crutches of the State 
and feel the force of the motives to which it al
ways appeals. The value of this noble tribute to 
that principle is farther enhanced by the reflec
tion, tnat the claims upon the liberality of Un
people, in the erection of a former building, an I 
in carrying out other objects of tbe Free Church j 
in the infancy of its existence, in this, must have j 
been Very large.

The desiie of every friend of truth must ; 
now be that the usefulness of this splendid 1 
mechanism of a religious system may be com- , 
mensural* with its to t, and that the generous 
sacrifices of the people in it s el ection may be 
rewarded bv the generous self devotion of their 
Ministers to their highest and best interest6. 
The text of the worthy Bishop, in "his discourse 
at th'- opening of the building, was exceedingly 
appropriate to thz the spiritual superstructure 
which m ty assemble or be bui.t up there
in__“ Holiness heenmeth thine house 0 Lord
for svcr."—‘Ejc'iminir.

Tne Subpenbion Bridge—Some eicitdment 
took place at the Itwoeauoa Bridge on Monday tut, end u new L we cm to^ffiTfoltowSV .« the p/riWu-rr It 
rppeue that the bai due Mr, EMeu, has ixen ic me habit of 
receiving ■ considerable amount doily in the way of tolls or 
ferriage from thos-‘ crossing, which eornr ray atno.jt tn $50 
per day oo in srerege, aad Ik* stockholders ere of opinion
U-.t they shoald receive ■lucid of Mr E'.Uit.
And oe Mon lay list hey rant Sheriff KinysmUl lo take pos
session of the "Bridge which he raceeedej in doing «fier a 
•light scuffle with theperson in charge, aided by the workmen 
who defied the Sheriff to approach But Col Kingemill icry 
soon willed the matter, taking three of the workmen prison, 
ers, sod lodging them in oer jail. The lawyers will in ill 
probability have a^good deni to eay before the matter is set
tled—Niagara Mail.

Fire.—On Thursday forenoon, about 10 o’clock
a fire broke out in tbe kitchen of the •* Western Hotel," kept 
by Mr. Austin, which threatened for a short time to he seri
ous in ils ennirquenres- 1» a few'minutes a large concourse 
oi lufnhitanta had assembled. who speedily moved the furni
ture :nn the itreet, While others worked vigorously to over
come the monster Fortunately water was convenient, shd 
buckets plenty, so that inn »«ry short tint, the tin was 
subdued and extinguished-
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work of instrueiiun canuut g"> on without it.. ; «rose; and the unfortunate refugees were chippedThe-----  .
aNor can :uiy one attend to it, but the principal 
of the school. If, therefore, he neglects it, there 
will be. “ confusion and every evil work.

2 Tbe opening of the school by reading the 
le;«on and prayer, The entire school in order, 
f,verv eye of every teacher Und scholar upon the 
stiperintendenl,-let him read the lesson. “ with 
thé spirit an1 with the understanding also," so 
as to refresh the minds of all the school, ivitli the 
portion oi scripture to bo examined. Then let 
him prav, m iking the matter of tho lesson, the 
mtin subject cf In. prayer, so that the le son, in 
its real meaning, and practical uses, shall be the 
plaiuvr and thu moi 
tnrv cxervis*1.

of rescuing tin

LONDON, (v. w.) September 9.
Wheat—a little more has hern offering this week Pall. 

4s Id ; Spring, 3s 3d per bushel of 60 lbs.
Burley, 2*tid per bushel- 
Oats, Is per bushel- 
Pease—nothing doing.
Wheat, at Port Stanley, Is at present steady ut 4»- 4 1 2d. 

per bushol.

rpHE subscribers keep* conutemiv on hand a 
! A ,ery.,t.n,ivean.lamriul!y velv.Uwt «mcU of Uvligous 
I H<v>ki. ut very low |.ricei ,. .I tie believes there i< oo nt.w eehxl lithmeot like lu» In

Clinnde Well, for the MWwii,< reesoi» — Nnoeel tn. works 
, called - Uehl rendanx” arv ki yt in it. M-r i> it merely '•«- ‘ f,w the use nf% r , dennmla hut rathe, for

the Christian public at lat er His stock c.-.-.hracee the works 
of the leadin', e vaoselieal wi iters in lltr van. us brauhhee ot 
the churvli, such as Halt. F’.irstrr, and Haldane ;» erdlaw, 
James, and Jay ; U.i-hmond, -.ud Kvekcratith ;
Çhitlinvrx, Boston, «na M'Cheynr, &c. 1 lus merkca feu-
ture in M» stork will be »»■>•« hy u glunco .« the catalogae, 
which may bv had (grotin) at th. store.

March 22nd, ls4S. D M LELLAN,
N- B. A libernl discount ntluw<*d to utl ministers, s. school* 

and public libraries.

3. The c atechetical c.xaminaLioa of the school. 
This takes plai n immediately after the Teachers 
are through with the explanation tutd enforcement 
of the lesson. The object of this exercise, there
fore, is not to expound the lesson, at all. This 
is the business of the Teachers.. But to ascertain 
the knowledge the scholars have of the lesson, and 
thus to test the' intelligence and faithfulness of the 
tochers; and, withal, to the more forcibly im- 
, '/■<»■» the sulijcet of the lesson on the hearts of all 
the school. It hardly need be said, that this 
exercise should be marked by the utmost good 
(• ensc and by deep devotion, and be conducted 
with the greatest simplicity and sweetness of 
manner.—The questions pnt, should be full of 
obvious meaning : iliould be direct to each ' lass, 
und often to individual scholars ; sometimes to 
(be teachers themselves, and always intersperse 1

in prison .as the only means 
from the fury of the mob.

Cantos de Valu.—An interesting circum
stance has occurred in the Canton de Valid. M. 
Gevraonil, who had been condemned to pay a 
fine of fifty francs for holding a religious meeting 
appealed against the sentence, contending that 
the police entered Ids dwelling in an illegal man
ner, that the m.'jting was merely for family wor
ship, and it had no tendency to disturb public 
order. The Court rejected the former two pleas, 
although allowing the conduct uf the police to 
have been irregular; but admitted the third by 

hy reversing the di - 
-the costs to be p iid

Secretary's Office,

Montreal, 26//i August, 1848. 
His Excellency the Governor General has 

been pleased to m ike the following appointments,

precious for this introdue- | four votes against one, the 
vision of the Court below

j by the 
I course

Canton. This is the first 'check to the 
jf intolerance and arbitary power, llence- 

i forth it is established that a mooli* • es not 
tome within the meaning üf the (1? March
28, except in so far as it disturbs .1 order.

The Catholics in Switzerland.- ■ letter 
in the Gazette dc Lvons states that the Govern
ment of Friburg. in Switzerland, lets suppressed 
most of the Jesuit abbeys ; tbe Government ot 
tho Valais has appropriated the ecclesiastical 
property of the clergy, secular and regular: the 
Government of Lucerne is-suppressing the cm 
vents and surcharging Catholic institutions with | 

j an extraordinary contribution ; the Government : 
I of Thurgau, composed in great part "l P "’es- 
! tants, not willing to be behind in the race ot 
j secularization, has, at one fell swoop, suppressed 
I all the convents on its territory, ' xt-ef

William Henrv Ellerbeek, of Brockvillc, tu ^ 
be CletU of the Bankrupt Court for the District n«mi,percxrt.30i. to40» 
of Johnstown, in place ol Thom is D. Campbell. ^ 
resigned.

William Gilbert Ccwee, of Granby, to be a 
Preventive .Officer in Her Mijestv’s Customs.

John-Cameron, of Warwick, to b'- a Landing ,
Waiter and Searcher in Her Majesty's Cus 
toms.

TORONTO, September C.
Flour, 1961b. barrel, 23d 9J to 25i. Out meal, do. 13a 6<i 

to 23» 9d. Wheat, 60 lb. bushel, 3* to ûs 1 l-2d. Barley, I 
48lb- bush- 2s Id to 2b 3d. Oats, 341b. bush. Is 1 l-2d to Is 
4d- Potatoes, buslufl, Is 10 l-2d to 2s 6d. Fresh Huiler, 
lb , 1 Ud. Eggs, dozen, 6d to 7d. Beef, cwt. 17s 6d to 20s. 
Pork, 100 lbs. 17s 6d lo 20s. Hay, too, 40s to 60s. Tim
othy, 60 lb. bushel,4s to 6s. Bacon, per lb., 3Jtoül-2J.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

t k C

_______ ng onu.
with such brief and striking remarks by ^ | th‘e property of which is luckilv for it. on the other 
superintendent, as the subject and occasion may j brlnk „f the Rhine, in the Grand Duchy of Baden, 
i is pire. Such a concluding exercise would be j The p..inton 0f Tessin, pursuing the same course,

has laid hands, in one decree, on nine convents.full of instruction, impression and interest.
In conclusion, we would say, that the prompt 

und cheerful performance of all these duties, by 
Mincrintemlents possessing the requisite qiulifi 

cannot i ill to render all our Sabbath 
of am tain; attra-.ti n and sources 
lit and pie is tire to all eng ig 'J ill 

rinter,dents, then.

c-tuons
schools seen 
of untold heiivuv aim p 
them. Will not, nil our su 

think d •■•ply on these things ‘ E SAVAG.:.

ARRIVAL Oh’ THE NIAGARA

New York, August 81, 7 j V. M. 
Niagara arrived ni New Y ork this aftihv r-

week’s lateruoim at half-past 4 o’clock, with one 
| itelliger.ee from Kurope.

The capitulai ion of Mil a i is confirmed. The 
people are exasperated against Charles Albert, 
nad mobbed him. They hr" determined not to 
submit to the Austrians. Many of the Piedmon
tese left the town on permission.

At Bologna the Italians rose, and, drove the 
authorities out of the city.

Russia is still making military preparations.
IRELAND.

Messrs. T. F. Meagher and Doheny have been 
arrested. The people and police are after Mr. 
O’Gornrwn and those of the Confederation who 
are still at large. Arrests continue to be made, 
und active proceedings are on foot to bring. Mr. 
O'Brien to trial

appropriating their property on the simple pi'-a 
that the Government is in want of monev.

Franck.*—There have been four instances ei 
which the police tribunals at X cvey had di<smi<- 

j sed complaints against Dissenters for holdi ig 
i religions meetings, from which we infer th .' the 
; authorities begin to he convinced ol the impolicy 
| of persecu'ion. During the debate on tlv* sup 
j pression of clubs in the French National A • m- 

bly. M. Durand proposed an amendment tt^the 
proposed law; which was accepted bv me Gov 

i ernment and adopted by the Assembly, and u 
thus expressed :

“The dispositions of the preem 
not applicable to meetings, having 
elusive object the exercise of any

September 2, 1S4S.
Charles John llo’iin-o i. of lit town. Kq.. to ; 

be a ComtvL'aioner of B i ikrupts in and ivr the 
District of Dalhoti-ie.

John M. McNiJer, uf llunlingilon, to be a 
Preventive Officer in H r M.je tv’s Customs. ,

Andrew Murray of Port It ibiitson, L<q„ to 
be Collector uf XX ellan 1 Canal Col!), at 1 ort , 
Robinson.

jffT It lias been reported tons llinl five per
son; have lately died of tvphus fever at or abnat 
S;. Augustin. ■ near Pointe aux Trembles, an I 
that the fatality is attributed to their having used 
some feather beds purchased at the -ale ol ellectj 
of emigrmts « ho ha J died last year atGrossc- 
Isle.—(Mercury.)

It is * ta’nd that two agents "f the French 
Government have arrived in theUoi'el States, 
with a view of having a tract of land for the pur- 

s -of sending thither a part of the insurgent - of 
June. The Philadelphia Democrat has been as 
■su;ed th it t’u i' agents tire now ia t-ea’v fot 
a tract in Virginia, comprising some 100.000 

! acres.
We tin lei- taml the 8 percent, formerly de 

ducted from ti e Rebellion lu sses ; row pay

jNEXV-YORIv, September 5.
["lour and Meal -Fair enquiry to-day, if anything le«s j 

firm. Purchases can, be made rather easier- Market below j 
the highest point. Sales 3000 barrels at $5.9-1 to $0 for i 
good brands, $6 to 06 for New Geneses. Included in the 
sales were 1000 to 21)00 barrels for export. The receipts arc 
moderate. In .Meal, small business at $3 37 l-2d for Jersey 
$3.30 for Pennsylvania- Bye Floor $3 b7 l-2d n»d quiet.

Grain*—Market dull in the morning for Corn ; but the 
sales before the close ran up to a fair extent ; about 80,000 
bushels changed! hands, including 8,000 on board ship. 18,- 
000 round yellAw at 73 to 73c ; good mixed at 63 to G7c ; in
cluded in s des were 30 000 Baltimore white to arrive at 67c 
to ti8e. Wheat in fair lequest for exportation, and suies of 
Genesee reach 18,v00 bushels ot $1 34 to $1 35. Bye, 70c 
to 73c with salt s 10,000 bushels. Oats dull, end selling at 
31 to 35c ______j

Part Gtanlcg.

Thw subscribers having es ablishcd

Blackemitbing iinsituao
ÎN THIS TOWN,

On the Port Sarnia r6ad. near the Roman Catholic
Church, principally for their own eonvcn>ence> will, nnt- 
wilhltnndlh?, d'l a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
Waggons and Carriages of all descriptions; making Mill 
Irons; Common Country Work; and

IIORSE- SHOE IXG,
to which particular attention wiUbe P*.I Haring secured the j 
scrriccs of a scientific workman, who thoroughly understands 
the shore branches of his trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction lo all who may favour us with thetr patron
age For the present, no credit will be given lor borsa-slioe- 
iug ant small jolis. . .

Also, the farmers of the surrounding country are heieby 
infoined that we arc still vigorously engaged in the manuiac- 
turi of

FANNING MILLS.
The former notices and representations of oar mills are 

I true—to which wc still adhere. Wo have token extra paim.
! to brine out a perfect article the pre'-nt season, such an one 

as evil* farmer who is worthy of his occupation, and is 
anxious to produce the best samples of grain, and to keep his 
farm free from foul grain should h ive, and would be proud to 

' possess. Let others do as they will, we give no false repre- 
1 vernations ; neither do we say, -* some of our neighbours 
i have said, “ That we will sell for several doHvs less than 

what other shops are selling ; but xve do say, o_j Mills an, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better as they will sell

NORTH AMERICAN REMEDY
P'JWtiL COMiLAl.11\

WILLIAM HEWITTS eelebrcted Awv'yti.
* * Corda»1, au rerredy t« ;• • uoT? * ' • u

-
to th- ! , ‘ 1 d
t tv? . ; - : i. .i ..
in I oro.M • ; . .*j. 1 ,r

the Asiatic < .. . k ,
stance, v as known of en> persvti i.e,. , -ltVl
time, who used this medicine.

William Hvwitt can safely reco... 
best medicines for Children when teel* 
mediate relief irom pair.. He prefer.- 
attention to the respectable names aiiac* 
belcrw. l£ may be given with perfect su. 
c institution.

Vrepared by the sole Proprietor, William 
DruggUty Vittoria, Talbot District. Cr- „j4 ,
10 d per bottle, to be bad in almost ex ,;y t0v 
in Canada, and of William Hewitt, Jr.,* Vho* 
at Messrs. Patterson !fc Sons, Hardware Men 1 
Messrs. Lyman, Kneeshnw & Co , Toronto , . ,„
Wm. Halt and John Salter, Toronto.

We, the Undersigned, of the City of Torv o,
do certify, that tyc have known Mr. Wm Ilewilt for a num
ber of years, a ud that hi* celebrated ANODYNE CORDIAL 
has been used <iu our Familiew, and by others, for a «umber 
of years, and have found it a beneficial remedy for ail cr.see 
of Bowel Complaint, and can safely recommend it a, onc ^

• tbe best Family Medicines, and ono which every Family 
ought to hare in their possession.

D Patterson, Hardware Merchant :
A Ifcdenoch,Grocer, King street,
David Maitland, Baker, Yonge stroet- 
Numuel Coulson, Bank, B. N. A- 
ltol-crt Love, Druggist,
A T. McCord,
Thomas Lailpv,'l'ailor,
P Pa t Tson, Dry Goods Merchant.

; %- CAUTION—Be particular and enquire for Willi\m 
lh:witt's celebrated .ANODYNE CORDI AL,—none gen
uine except sealed and signed by the proprietor, William 
Hewitt.

August 19th, 1848. $4

G. E. CARTXVRIGHT,
A POTHE CA K r AND DRUG P IS T,

(sir.* or THE KID MORI.,*,)
Corner of King ft Uughfon Streets, IlamOsOn,

JÎESPECTFULLt
^ ll.n Citi. #1... ♦ 1.1 ...i intimates to partie- vivitin» 

the City, that hi» stock uf Drugs, Chemical,, Pat. ft 
Medicines, Perfumery, Oils, Paint,, and Diie-Stuff, 1» now 
complete, amt embraces all the articles usually kept bv a 
Druggist. As lie will keep none hut Genuine Articles, "and 
undertakes the sole charge of his business, parlies sending 
their orders or recipes to him, may depend upon havin - them 
executed accurately and with despatch. *

POR SALE.—200 ;
Gtli Concession of Sou

acres Wild Land, 8th Lot,
vso 11 of South Dorchester. Apply te

DUNCAN BELL

,•:ree are 
their ex- 

worship what-

able. The Loml m Di ' -i.;t claims at th 
j tre.il Bank he.e. The XXVstera D- trie

nt th" E ink uf I j'fier C.i;utd;t, C.talham.

COLONIAL EXPENDITURE

r, om the Quebec G iselle,

ARIltVEl).

Sept 1 vltiOp Emmm Burrow, fr -m Cleveland
sU-muer L i ée I’rader, M'Millun, Montreal

3 schooner Governor, Taylor, Cleveland 
steamer L.tj|- riment, M'Swaiue, Buffalo

4 C l'tjv.'j, Van Allen. do
5 Mchoon r i*. tin, Cni ', Kii.gsto*

«•.earner V- ijutch, Jones, BuOalo
Exjjeriinent, M'Swulne, Buffalo

SAILED.
*rpt i tt.-xroer Free Trader, for Cleveland 

sloop Emma, do
4 >»nrr Merchant Miller, nt Catharines 

steamer F<|>« riment. Buffalo 
Canada, Detroit 

• M >".l 3 Despatch, Buffalo
'claims 7 Experiment, do

!,caper tliau the common prices. The farmess are cautioned j
against listening to the representations of those who oppose j 
us, or to thrir own fears

lit not hasty iu buying—try our article, then decide, f.v- 
cry good f irmer that'iiud previously purchaaod in the reigh- : 
bout hood where we slid lari year, regretted hi» purchase 
when he ascertained llir superiority ot our iiliclc. It was the 
superiority n, o ir mill» that "ccasi .n-d our lo— hy fire lest 
Au-U,; still wc arc on hand again, mid have commenced 
srlhn- for the sea-on- We appeal to the good seme, idler- 
e,t and 71 nfiit of the farmer», n-A In th-ir pi rjudice.. Now, ; 
what do you say, will you have a perfect article Î It you

' will, wc have ju.t the one tor you ; but if you want a poor, a 
common Mill, do not come to us tn purchase

BURLINGTON LA Dins’ ACADEMY.

fI’HE XVINTER SESSION of this Institution
will commence on Thursday, the 6th day of October, 

18M For particular information, attention invited to th* 
Academy Circular, which may bn obtained at tho Book- 
store* oi Messrs. Eastwood aud Cini-r.

VAN NORM A If r
AriKfpoi.Hamilton, 17th July, IM3 3L0

Loudon, May 20, 1S4S
CH03DT ^ DART.

21

jVu 5
JAMES ROBINSON.

Sub's Buildings. Opposite to th* Market, 
JAMES STREET, HAMILTON,

of Papvr H iDEALER 1.1 every variety of Vapor Hamnn^s,
u j ; îamifactiirer of Virturc Frame*, Louking Glasses,

Window Uorniees, and Gill .''louliûiig-
N *, G'ass, Puttv,and rca ly-i;ii.xcd n’aints aIway*oo J&L-.
I 5*()rder3 careiully n:tended to.

nOOKS JUST RECEIVED at T. CRA16%
2-r> Dbnd.ts street :—

Ilornt lntrodu. turn to the Study* of the Bible,
The Pulpit Uyv.'opvdia an 1 .Minister’s Compaotoe,
Two Hundred Mu tr:u*» and Skeletons of Sormcms, 
Encyclopedia of Beliviou* Knowledge,
Jay’s coiupîvte W orlw», A vo!*.
Jay’s Mui uiivg and Kv;. ng. Lxcreiee^
Bridge’s Vhrtsti .u .Ministry,
Doddridge’* f .t.nily Expositor,
M*Knight on the Epi.sth s,
Heney"» wl ole Wi-r!;.-., 1 vol.
Borrow’* IM ' • in Siv.in i$r 1 Gi^ies in SÿTriii^ hi 1 rot 
Cruden’s i'«)• rivi U. u!nnr<*
Kwv. l!o!jtrt l'hiT.ir-^s i'v.v. it Guide,

' - ‘o .dan's Closet Library>
“ “ ** L -,<• . if flic Spirit,

Lady-’# v .îK-t idlirary—tt'rr. 'ri>

• The 1*
’ ** T.ne

VOTH’E.—The Cu-p.n tnership here
* isling between Willimn Hndgmim anti Ge

1 soever.” The words, “ any wor-hips wit 
i (culte ffueleongue') which Ilk1' the fl1 

reconnus, (recognized modes of wor ,! 
that h ive been in use since 1814, nr-

-never, 
re of cull 
to) words

from the legislative language, of the fir st revolu
tion.

Going Back to IIkathesisxi.—The Missi.m 
arv Herald of August states, that in consequence 
of the hsfivy debt of the Board the M idura Mis
sion have been c<allod upon to curtail tjieir ex
penses. This has oblige 1 them to dismiss a 

1 large number of the pupils in the free 
i Rev. Mr. Muzzy, of that Mission.

April 8th, writes:—“ Four or Jim

Wc com nener to-day the rrpiblicatlon. fr-m the Lnnlon 
Morning Post., of a debate wlurh occurred on iln; - an J "V, 
in the lions” of Common» oath- renewed motion ol Mr , 
William Moleswerth to re»o!ve !

■■ That in th- opinion of .he H , -c -hr C.ol mial en pun H-
ture ofthe British E notre le n mlv-a [u , v wit i » vu »
,l, rrlnrtion ; and that to arc , ivilish tins r*|».tl, an) to 
s cm .-great, r contentment and-irnsi.rr.tv In the rvloolsi 
they ou -ht til be invested with large poor

The fiovemment have made several arrests of |
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Irishmen and Chartists in England for using sedi
tious language. The south of Ireland is tranquil. 
Application lias been made for the postpono- 
ment of Mr. Duffy’s trial, as a letter lias been 
found among O’Brien’s papers, implicating him 
i t a charge of high treason. O’Gorman has not 
escaped to America, hut is concealed in the neigh
bourhood of Keeper Mountain.

The Catholic Clergy are doing all in their 
power to keep the peace. Five persons have 
been arrested at Armagh—they had crossed 
over from Ardmssan in Scotland, and took the 
Ulster raihvav from Armagh. They were said 
to consist of three Americans and two I-ranch
men. One journal mentions the fact that they 
had £17.000 upon them. Another says the =um 
found was £1.750.

FRANCE.
The state of siege still continues in Paris, 

About 1700 persons have been found guilty of 
having taken part in the insurrection, and 2000 
have been set at liberty.

Two new frigates ordered to be fitted up at 
Brest, for the reception of the insurgent prison
ers.

The Committee uu the Constitution has com
pleted its labours ; n preamble by which every 
... .e hits a right to demand employment from the 
State,,is returned without any material altera
tion.

The g-'.latest anxiety continues to prevail res
pect ig tlve disclosure which the printed evidence 
of the mie insurrection is expected -to unfold. 
The debate will take place on Monday next, but 
the management of General Cavaignac will pre
vent violence and bloodshed.

The latest news from Paris describes au un- 
M'tiled state of things. The non-intervention 
policy of General Cavaignacis expected to create 
a vast number of enemies. Numerous arrests 
continue to take place.

A conspiracy lias been discovered in Paris, the 
..bject of which was to kidnap Gen. Cavaignac 
r nd obtain possession of the government. It. is 
f.-ared that the disaffected will attempt another 
outbreak, making the Italian question a pretext. 
The government lias token energetic measures to 
suppress any movement of the kind.

schools, 
under date of 

hundred
who have been learning to read the 

scriptures, and committing to memory scriptural 
catechisms, and who heard the Gospel preached 
on the Sabbath and other days, are now deprived 
of all these privileges, atid are under heathen 
influences entirely." 'At the stations gener
ally, in India and in Ceylon, Christianity is mak
ing most encouraging progress. In some in- 
stances whole neighbourhoods have ana lmed 
heathenism and are conforming to the customs of
Christianity. Most melancholy would it bo 
should this progress be arrested lor want ol 
timely Christian beneficence.

tn the
rs fur th -

t ration of their local affair*
s,r William-» •tiri-ch i« valuable on account "f the «laui'ical 

information which U contai,... As wilt b, seen. Ihr- Wur- 
able baronet stale,1 lliat the direct mlhtarv * ,,,end,t«re of 
emnire «in account ofthe colonic», excliOive "f those of th- 

, East lu.lia CoT!|i.nv, was A’, >00,000; the direct nival 'V 
cndiiurc, -'300.000 ; and the extraordinary '’O'-'j1' '•

! inkin ' the overuse of the last ten year», £ 1.3 M’ • J' >
■ thus the «pcndilure ..n account of the c,!•'■ » '- «•O . ,

whilst the exports to these oolnniM, ncrnnlm* ta the non 
Hal-met, only amounted l" £0,000,000. Therefore Vc r ® 1 , 

1 that for every pound’» worth of goods sent t a t ie "ulonies Hi ,

I

ke, p II sharp look nul at llong-K in- and Lai,..an, on. to re- 
ro-ntis.. tile claim of Ilumos Ayr; s to thr Frank ^Island,
He calculated that alt this would s ,.e a cos- 
With reaped to North An,erica, Auslrali l.fti .1 pr"|.os .1 
reduction» ofthe military, naval, a,. I ciu >1 «pcndilure to the 
amount Of another million. As to Vcylon, he prop.»-' to 

the East India Company Hie honourable bat-

retoforo ex- 
Genr?<' Hilton,

undvr the na*ne of W .1 HODGM.-XN & CO iu Kilworth, 
;s tins day dissolved by mutual consent.

WILLIAM flOT>OMAH, 
GEORGE HILTON.

Kilworth, September. 1st, 1^48.
N*H — All thm» iijul-bted to the above firm, eiiher bv Note 

or Book Am ) >• it, atjf* reqn.-%tej to mai;'* i n paynv nt
t • r.t )r»c Hilton < t to S P. Av^rs, at his Hceidmcr, Kil- 
xv-rh, who nre dlijr authoriz' d to grant receipts f«>r th«* 
lUffi'j • i 3e* Y'uu va if l do well to do so.

WILLIAM IIODGMAN, 
GEORGE HILTON.

MISS < tit NALL,
1 ; r-.i* XT n't *ttr • ' v,-r * v T.VV • ' 7’lapÛU Uli^U.Uid alalUa. ol. ûiiu.if a . ...J i n.ii.

hvlOV.'-UOU’tS
OpineSitu the dig Hotel, James Street,

H A M 1 L 1 U S .

N I> The Nca - York market^Litc-l twice a ye.ir- 
Tiie most modem fashions always ou huud*

V >' Miis C. has jiist retnrnrd from New-York with a vrty i 
choice s« lvwtiou vt
Millinery, Strate <(• Fancy Bonnets. Flotctrs, dc '

Milliners supplied on favourable term»

I f ’

For particular 
t.;ter, post-paid

<hip of So ,i ..

-, apply to'the lu'jsc

August 12, l?iS*

r liv.nl in those

Wor-
1 dtsniars-

elfgtlc

OuKNixG or Kxox’d CitVRCii i A Splendid 
Monument to the Voluntary Principle—Tat*
“ beautiful huitS':" was opened for Public 
ship last Lonl’a Day, when appropriate dt 
es were delivered by Mr. Paterson, a ‘1 
from the Free churches in Scotland, and In 'h 
Pastor or Bishop of the congregation. Dr. B mis. 
The attendance was large, and the collections in 
aid of the building fund amounted, we learn, to 
about £250.

This noble Gothic structure is an ornament to 
our cilv, and for beauty of design has not per
haps its equal in Canada. The spirt* is particu
larly graceful, rising in tusquare to the height of 
90 or" 100 feet, lighted and ornamented by a 
series of finely proportioned Gothic windows; it 
thence rises up in ?i beautiful cone, covered 
tin, to the height, in all, of 185 te t from the 
ground, and is terminated by an elegant cut stone 
ornament and vane. The cone i.s pierced at two 
elevations with Gothic openings, which are ac
cessible from the inside, and afford a most beau- i 
tiful bird's eye view of the city, the hav. and !
surrounding country. The internal arrangements 
comport well with the general design, except, m 
our opinion, the gaudy circular window of -tun
ed glass on the South. Tho Pulpit is quite uni- 
que, It occupies the whoie of the lower part oi 
the front of an immense Gothic Niche in thp 
South wall perhaps about fifty feet high, thirty 
wide, and five or six deep. The rear of the pul
pit forms a passage to the basement and “ a Rob
ing Room," as it is called, which, we suppose, is 
after a Mosaic model The design is altogether 
superb, and the workmanship exceedingly rich. 

His Holiness” himself would not, we should

transter it to.........  -
on. t contviitlfd tii.il tlie rate ot expenditure |>t r 
""ionic, whiuh have toe l repre. alat,« g«ve,unteol. « a,

1 less Ilian our hall to Ihr exocndimre prr head m thr colonics 
Lororordby thr Vnlnuiel Ufflc He Pro,.«.l '-B-v, *U 

I the colonies n presrntativr governni' iits, and to alto» them 
I in appolnr their own «nv. rnor». Hr ill I not ^ '

don the colonic, hut hr dr.ircd to sc- free trade to »nd te n 
and free access lo the colonies thr simple "!>)" > , ' ;
ni*vl svetem.—Has in" «cverely censured U,c whole ad,mure 
trot ion Ilf tire Colonial Office», the honourable'harourtran
ci,,,tr,l his speech by recommending a system of eotmuiat'ea 

the cm,d1 old plan. He .ubmitled Ids motion |Eklhw 
Lotion that should il I,e carried he would b. ready, early 
in the next s"»,ion, to move for a «elect committee to inquire 
into th» whole question.

Mr. Holt seconded the mo1 ion- . r_.V . If , or,, til" Un.lrr Nrrretary for thr Colomr».defend
ed t lie co o,., ,1 administration and noliev ; r"nten,1‘"* 'h"‘ 
every dispos.lion was shown by the authuntic, lU home Ic 
establish self-government wherever ,t was Prae«toabto,«nd 
that in several instances the expenditure tutd_t«»l,onj»ad 

rnnsidrraMy reduced.

can.
PURSUANT to a Resrilution ol" tho Baptist
* Church at St Thom A3» an l in eonfovmity with tiic cx- 
pertat'on ol the bikthron and friends who have liberally 
come forwnr.l to assist in liqu datin<rthr balance of oar Chn- 
|,#»l debt—xrc ih-hiroj thankfully to acknowledge, throu./n The 
F.voncehrnl Pioneer, having received in cash, and X10 un
paid subscription, the sum of £57 Is. from the chnrchos and 
friends tn the several (oration* as annexed, bv the hands of 
Brethren I M um fnd A. H- Thompnon, our deputed agents 
for collecting funds :

j Hamilton. 13th May, 1848.

co:;

BOOKS

dry goods, grocery

STom 
AT AYLMER, CAX

VXD HARDWARE
1VST RECEIVED at J VMIT, v

Bookstore, Dun das street, opposite the ?»

been very
lie referred to South 

Austral", as a proof that colonie', did uol always flouri.l. when 
l fMo h,mra!."ti for .hi» colony, trader its scl,-government 

ad .“rived at the verge of rwhereas, under the govern- 
IniofüL Coin,al Office, ,,
The honourable gcntl-man concluded h,» defc-«l.J » :nog
thâuïc"hêdio objection to Sir William Molesivorth ssmo- 
tion, which he thi.ugbt only went to the «rrymgout ol U e
policy pursued by the present Secretary of Stale, »u,l whtch 

anl.l strengthen the hands of th»t Minister 
Mr r. Scoff moved The .d.ournmente.f tile dehate^^

FromFingalchurchCI 3 
2nd Townsend do 0 C 
3rd do do 0 7 
Oakland do 0 6
Dumfrie* do b 0
Blenheim do 3 0 
Beamsville do 3 4 i 
Louth do 0 17
St. Catharines do 1 13 
Cress Roads do 4 9
Niagara Col. do 1 4 
Hr. Hart, Dttndfu, 0 10 
Br- Drake, Ancaster 0 .*>

F rom Oxford ch XI 2 
Southward church, 7 9 
1st Yarmouth «lo |3 13 
Mnlahide do 3 3 
Mai. Jubilee do 3 5 
Bayham do 2 8
1st Houghton do 1 3 
Walsinghatn do 0 18 
1st Charlottev.do 2 7 
2nd do do 0 5
Rev Mr. Gundry 0 5 
1st Toxvnsend do 3 5 
Drummondville do 1 17 
Goshen do 0 lfi
Middleton do 2 11 10! Total, £57 1 0

About JE20 being yet needed, wc invited Ehl. G. Wilson 
to hold special meetings in connexion with Elder Rowland, 
on Lord’s Day, 25th ult., when, accordingly, a full account 
ofthe success' of our collecting committee and the remaining 
liability was laid before the congregation, and collections 
amounting to £2 10s- cv- received- The balance of the debt 
was paid us hy the church and friends here, with what had 
been previously subscribed.

By order and on behalf of the church,
HENRY BLACK, Ch. Clk.

St Thomas, 29th .August, 1848.

HTOLEN or STRAYED from a field in Fingal,
in the Township of Snuthwold, a BLACK IIORSE, 

about 15 hands high, with both cars filled with scuv’ or scab. 
VVhocvcrwill bring Idm to the subscriber, or give s h infor
mation as will lead lo his recovery, will be ratiif orily re
dded C. A. WUODHULL.

Woodhull’» Mills, Lobo, Aug- 23, 1848. 35

U I ! VEST.

rpHK subscriber desire» lo rail ntter.tii.it to hi»
*- varied aud extensive stock of Dry C, ao.U, Groceries, ' 

Hardware, Crockery, kc-
linstock of Dry Good* comprises a large »ssr.rtm«*nt oi 

Silks, Broadcloths, Orleans. Merinos. Alpacas, Mousst line» 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and ot fashionable 
strie*- A fivsh supply of Linens, Iroin Coarse Bagging vo 
tlic Finest Irish; Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, • i!o4
C]Ha'ts?CAPS, GLOVES, MUFFS, L'US, tee-

In the Grocery Department xvill be found choice Teas, 
Coffee. Sugar,Tobacco, Rice, Pepper, Spices, Saleratus, Sic 

The Hardware Department comprises a large stock ot Iron : 
and Nail», a variety of Cooking Stores from No- 2 to No 1 
with Tin or Copper Furniture. Stc-

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 
and every article offered at .as low a price as any in the

Jn the course of many years' business, the subscribe! 
finds upon his handi a /orge accumulation of accounts and 
notes of hand- Some of these hove been allowed tu stand 
over for an unreasonable length of time, and an early
settlement is earnestly requested p CJ aYToN.

| Aylmer, Dec. 29, 1847. *

! RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE
( Sign of the Golden Anvil,)

No. 41, DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, C.W.
on band ;t com-

Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five Hundred Sketches an 1 Skeletons of 
Jay’s Morning and Evening l’xerv ,n«,
(’halraers’ S.-lvrt Writing'. 
d’Aul’iirnv's Life of Oliver Cromwell,
Chervi l’» Lectures on the Pilgrim’s Progress,
W orks of tlic Puritan Divin-», <
Pilgrim*» Progrrus, with Mason’s X*tes,fcc.
Church of Scotlaiul Pulpit, in *2 vols*
Christian*» Penny Magazine,
Tin: Tine Christian,by John Angel 1 Jame%
The Widow Directed, do* do.
Dick’s Lectures oil the Acts,
Milners Church History,
Dowling’s H'-tory of Romanism, illustrated- 
Campbell’s Works, complete in 1 vol.

N B—A large assortment of Bibles and Testaments wi'?t 
Psalms in G:tdic and English. Also, a large a:..»ortm?-nt of 
thr Irish National School-Books hy wholesale er retail, at 
▼err low prices.

JXMKS AILLE A K,
Dtrndas street, opposite the Market. 

London, C.W., iguet 12, 1848. 33

jXf ACLELLAN & Co , Importers, SJ Dimdai
street, embrace tin* opportunity of returning their sin 

cere thanks to their friends and the public for the very liber»l 
and distinguished patronage they have received wince the open 
ine of their establishment. They further beg most respect» 
fully to draw the attention of their numerous; customers and 
intending purchasers to their very extensive importations rf

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS*
i Direct from the manufacturing towns of Great Britain, which, 
I for variety, style, quality and cheapness, cannot he surpassed 
’ m W estern Canada, and which they arc determined W> seH 
• at the very lowest remunerating profit for Cash. 
i N B.—Wholesale buvers supplied on the most liberal terms.1 -M *r*r i-T Î tM e. nn

<11 journals of Paris have to give bonds of j SUpp0se, feel ashamed to occupy it. The front 
24,000 francs as security, least they speak too of the Precenter’s Desk, by a very tastcfnl seroll
freely. Abd-el-Kader is "to be sent to Paris. 

Barbes is dangerously ill.
The distress among 'the poor in Pans is very 

great.
ENGLAND.

On the 14th, the Manchester magistrates 
struck a blow against Clubbtsts' organization, byagami 

ral of ian'esting several ol the chief leader* of the vari
ous clubs at Hyde, Dakinfield and Oldham. 1 he 
Chartists have appeared iu consid irable numbers 
parading through the neighbouring distincts 
around Liverpool. Oa the 16th, strong bodies 
of police made a sudden attack on the Chartist. 
Club, in Webber street, Blackfriars, and captur
ed 14 men. Ther were found to be armed with

or moulding on each side, forms a neat and con
venient bench for the Chairman of public meet
ings on the raised platform outside of the Pu pit 
railing. When completed, for it yet wants a
ehief ornament (the canopy) and the painting, it -----
will have no equal, we imagine, in the Province. ! trial, and d,®r.,lt,« m 
The seats in the body of the bonse will accom
modate from 1200 to" 1500 hearers, and the part 
of the basement designed for the weekly meetings 
and the Sabbath School, although sufficiently 
commodious, yet affords ample space for Rooms 
to be used for a church library, for the meetings 
of Session, and for other purposes.

Great credit is due to the Architect, Mr.
Thomas, sad to the Builders. Messrs. MeBean

would strength.n the hands of that 
,Vfr F. Scott moved the adjournn
Mr. Hume did not think the question rc9u‘red ‘»rtner ais 

cussiotu He considered that tho Colonial Office had made a 
Treat concession in affirminr the princivtes of sell-govern
ment and reduction of expenditure.

The debate whs adjourned to ihe 8th ot Au,

jtjer 13v an advertisement in the Hamilton
Journal and Frprrs, we learn that the <2rownL,nJ.;j.a the 
townships of tlleurl-. Brunch Braut, Green"ck. a. ,t Kin
cardine in the county of IV at. rU', av now "Ve" f,,r ‘ke oc- 
cupntinn of actual settlers. These lands arc of ‘hc Very best 
description, and lay in the vicinity ofthe much i‘ltcd of new 
road to Osren’s Sound, which ha. hern lately ma le by the 
Tovtrnnient with the ioteotion of opemoy up and scttlllv; 
t'hat part of the country with industrious people wha are w.l- 
||„g i„ make a home for themselves by honest industry 
Fifty acre, of land will be u-ven to any H. tish whject, nut 
less than 18 wars old, and of good character . The conditions 
ofsettle-ne û are—to take possession within a mont., alter
the date ofthe location ticket, and put in a stale of cultivation 
si least twelve acres of the lend in the course of four years— 
to build a house and to reside on the lot until the eood.tien, 
of settlement are completed- The person locating "n the 
fete land, will have the privilege to purchase three other 
lot, on Ihe road st 4, the acre ; thereby giving each settler a 
farm of 200 acres. This step of the government cannot but 
prove beneficial tn the country ; we have only to look to the 
Western, Loudon, and Talbot District! which have hern 
opened and settled ep in the lame war by thr lion. Col. 
Talbot, to know its effects, and th" beneftts derived carrying 
oat each management of the xraste lands ofthe province It 
is but right some inducement he held forth to emigrants and 
nor hard-working men to encoarxge them te penetrate the 
forest with the hope of making » hippy home for th imselroi 
and their families—such a hope wilt carry man through raxnT 
trials and difficulties in the arduous undertaking of a Bark- 
woodsman.— Canadian Freeman.

jejr It appears that thu Poet Offi.-e dispute
with the United Stales government is likely to he terminated. 
The Mercantile body, and thoee who are Interested io pro
moting the comomnicatioa by post w 'll thr 1 nite l '-'.al'""
snd Canada, suffer severely, says the European. while the
Mail save “ we have reason to believe that the steamer 
which sails to-day for Boston, will eoffvey tn the American 
Oov-rnment the intelligence of a satisfactory terra,nnt ioo of 
this important matter. The exact netnro ol Una arrangement 
we ceonot precisely stair, bet it ia understood tn he based 
upon terms *f comble te ftci^eoiey ”

THE MIDDLESEX BUILDING SOCIETY.

£.)0 SHAW.'.

4 T a Meeting of the Members of the above
' Society, held! in the Mechanics* Institute on the 21st 
instant,—Adah Hope, Esq , in the Chair,—the By-Laws 
for the management ofthe Society were suHmitlrd, discussed, 
and asrveed to by tbe meeting, when a Committee was ap
pointed to forward the interests of the Society, preparatory
to the General Melding for the Election of Directors-

NOTICE is hereby given, te all partie» in-
tending to become Members, and who desire to hare a vote 
in the Election of Director*, tint they will be required to 
enter their names, and pay the entrance tec of Is S I. per 
shave to nny of tho members of the Committee, from whom 
every information < vn -l with the Society can be had 
A prospectus wi*: T- i : ted o f. -v days, and a copy of the 
By-Laws may h • , . it t i of the Secretary pro tem.
The Election of 1) r.mtv " l take place in tho Mechanics’ 
Institute on MONTIpAV, the ilth September next, at Eight 
o’clock, p. m-, anj Lud First Loan Meeting on the following 
.Monday, the HUh Septembar, at the same hour and place. 

COMMITTEE

Pp 1IE subscriber keeps constantly
plete assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield,Wolverhamo- | 41 MACLELLAN & CO.

ton, and American fancy and heavy Hardware, which he London. Jan- 1,1848- 1 33 Dundai atreot
offer* at Wholesale aud Retail, on a.i^"(^ki^RIDc'uT ------------ ------------- "*-------------

London, 1st January, IMS. TIIOMAS 1. FULLER*

VITV r*-

___________ _____ Itcpirier of
I \OF AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE r.yntrsn, FRENCH ft GERMAS FANCY GOODS.J J «---- aud MAUtaiN

Every description of Combs, Brushes, Perfumery, liaient
The subscriber offers for sale, on very reasonable terms

* eligia number of Village Lots, in Ihe most eligible situation* m 
Aylmer, and several valuable Park Lots, lying unme u\ c j
aaiacent thereto. .,Any nf thr above property will be sold Cheap for Cash, nr
on approved credit p ^YTON.

Aylmer, C. W., Dec- 29, 1847.

TO MIl.LERS and mill-owners.

YYANTED, a situation as principal Miller in
^ ” a Flourin': mill : or, .
A lease of a mill of two or three rnn of stoue, in a Eood

Ay^y 7p0»tage paid) to Well. C- post office Ayr C. W. 

Lo^dos, July 22nd, 1849-

1848
AMERICAN SU9D&T SCHOOL ilïüO'l DErOSiîÛRï.

ADVOCATE OKFir-E, II AVHI-TO V.

Medicine-, Looking-Glasses, Clocks, Stationery^ Paper 
Hangings, wholesale and retail.

Xo. 48, King Street East, Toronto.

RELIGIOUS ROOKS*
ion sur. at

i THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKFTORE 
2\ DUNDASSTREET.

K
ITTO’S Cyrlopirdia of Biblical Literabtre, 2 role.,be,md 

Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.
Scott*» Commentary on the Scriptures* 8 vole.
Dowling’s History of Romanism.
D’Aubigne’s Lile of Cromwell,
Haldane on Romans-
Dick's Lectures on the Art? . „
Rw- Murray McCheym's Work* and Llm> " vois. 5vr>. 
Rev. John Newton’s XVorks. . , . n —
tiurred Philosophy ofthe Seasons, in 4 vols., by IUrr. H 

Duncan.

L. Lawrason, Etq.
C. Monstrrsi, Esq.
J. B Str. i iy, Esq 
Meg.irt. Hope, Biri dll Sc Co 
Mr. A*m. Bcggj 
“ Taowai Craig,
“ Joseph RoUe,
** John Beattie,

London, C.W, Aug.

Mr. John Dimond,
** Jas. Westland,
« W-o. M*Bride, 
tl Alex Lowrie,
“ Wm. Barker,
41 David Smith, 
a $#• S. Pomroy, 
w J. C. Macklio. 

JDHX C. MKREDITFÎ,
Secretary pro tem.

184S. 33

llclheriiigton’s" lli^ory of lb. Clinrrb of Scctlcnd.

S Ô T I C E . | ___

npHF. Committee r»f the London Branch Bible j [jtg
Society inform thr public that their stock of Biclzs j 

end Testa Hears, compri.ee a great variety of sizes, and 
styles of binding- The prices will be found extrem-ly iou).

lno<i4.tiott to Bibles and Testaments, suitable lor com
mon and xabboltt -Schools, they hare on rale the Scriptures in 
Gxlm, Welch, German, and French languages,

Dtiosirotir at the Book Store ol Mr-T. CRAIG, 13 
Dandaj street

LonieU?Mey IS. W4I.

riXHE Subscriber respectfully mfo.ms his Chm-
* lion friends and the pnbllc that I,r h i» eonstanÜT on ji,v. R.dtèrt Ilnll’e xVork», 4 vois

hand, a su-inly of 11-)0K>, UB-’-AlUrlA, h-c- Ur subath UodUridge-. Faudly EKp.-,» r. large type, m 6 veto 
school», ilc is at libci ’v v ol! i many :>t thi-mat New \ ork 1>r r»' - rums, 2 void-
prices, and other-, at a »$»dea«ee. flhe pnMu-ation, nor„ }Whole Wu: ■
referred to ere epoken of as t ic du ipct tver pnbU.hcd ) y,|, ,.,ci rvb H-s.ory-
The fi 'cnda uf MbbaUt schocle will please do ihttr utmost to j . . the L rlllu - ; or. i 
aasist t)m i.'Civtv, (b*i,:z missionary m us character, oil! by ti. Autaorof “ I
ewe particularly intended to pen-note toe mterens of sab- ; ml, , iiiiti' ' '■'])< 
bsth schools-) , | J-i' .uj •

N-B —Orders for Books, Libraries,tc-promptly atteo'iw . -.n - -
«<»'• awl ifeot on hand, procered w.Uiou;'f lay. i V,.............  .: ... ■

tietiss aud TtsTAWtirrs at >«w Vorl: pr-i». lL,r r -.
Stasdakd Won: at a moderate advance- i

c. A tiXLN.NEK, Açïj:

H’irmoor of the Fo<tr Goep*!»,
•K» upvu Linu w
-, Cr.uciwm

j, the 9 vob bouml n.4^

EDWARD M’GIVERX,
SADDLB, HARNESS A [HUNK MANCFACTOST,

KING STREET. HAMILTON.

Sol Door ti T. Btckte, Dra&ist. also 3 durs west ut Ms B*1
N-B—Cnasufltly «** hand el both Eetsbii*hmenli, • 1er** 

tjoantity raaszUkrturfd work

i. -V O. •'
: h» Cjrret C >« > *i , by llsrris
CelsKsi'» *>i-•«* uictM.ti.try • 
fbc Lord ovr Shvptwd, by Mercwm
Bridcce on thr-

»d*u. Mm) U-^e*»d*u, ! THGWAi

y mw
, M

V . t



PROSPECTUS OF THE MIDDLESEX
BUILDING SOCIETY.

:s U
Ban j, >u

i wukh h .> ilten.il 1 the London 
■>“c. ti • «..10*...... ii this town, us

n"=— older parts of the Pro-
Vi* f >r,nv*: j„ of the Middlesex 

’ I here ;.,e many who at first 
v. - iot ■ q: in1', d with the benefits and ad- 
TM'tflro tch, .i .utuliouJ, or doubled their 
ie . ; , wu...i no.tr join that Society but
* : ' • t i-less i;h6 dundvan.a^oous
r. l-.*- i ** Li.'^c bonus. To meet the
II ■ partita, ami toer. tble them to coni-
III ;. - - i '■ preset! f ..ociety isforui*
eil. i. i.do] b- lor its governm rt ntch rules and

iu ills o. o 1er societies its • lourd bv ex- 
]ii4.ieaee to be sound and practicable, and has at 

mitde some alterations tiini mnv
1 i ■

fixed ill .CdU e*eh, thus , i ib!i; 
t-tlLst to realize the benefits of .- 
from tin- iueroused number of

;ue
tne same tjm
be considered improvements. i!v* sleitvs

• i.ibliiiv.iim jseiall'e *|*i 
■ii' h > I' i.'ties ; mv.l 
ex a*,, i.mt si*

hoi i .'Is, the expenses u, lu.UKV/eur: it have lk‘txn 
ao arranged as to suit tii ■ v. tvs JV 11 in must 
économie..!, -la tho-c .. - defies uhe.aij iu opera
tion, individuals have ccuiplained that no m -si 
is allowed o:i the-shares kvy paLI for in. ad
vance. Ill*- Society-holds ouli.iiiue.an.-at l.. a I; 
parties by allowing interest nt the rate of 0 pol
ecat. upon sir'll prepayments. To any party de
siring in retire from the socie.v the rvpnyincnt 
of all his i-istalnu'iits, but without inteivst, i- 
guaraniced after six mon),liu The indue -m -nts 
which this society hold ou I gix.-> additional 
weight to the reasons that have been advanced- 
by the Toronto Building Soei .v, in their pros
pectus, already before the public; a <vn.ipsis of

Should the average Lon us be 35 per cent., the 
society will bè able to pay off the whole of its 
engagements in seven vents and four months, or 
•■i^hty-eight raontldy payment*. A person bor
rowing nt the commencement of the society at 
tills bonus, viz. 35 per cent, gets £05 cash, for 
which lie will have to pay £1 per muotli (i. e„ 
10s. irutalaient and 10s. interest.) during the 
continuance of the society. Now the present 
value of eighty-eight monthly payments of £l 
Cuv), interest at 0 , r cent., is £71 Is., so that 
the borrower, though nviuiaully gii iug u bonus 
of 35 per cent., iu fact only gives £0 Is. on £75 
which is equal to !i| per cent. : but ils it is cer
tain tli.lt there will be a e ei.ddefablo proportion 
of the subscrihSN who « ill not give a bouus for 
their shires, the probability is,that the average bo
nus will not cflbeed 25 per ecu. which will the a 

| i j fin- 103 monthly payments, the present value 
i of which, at a,l eacu Ua Ir.ifore, u £80 18s. 1 Id.,
! ,.qnival at (o a litmus of near 25 pur cent. Or, 

i,i Otliv. wn ds, the person who, at the com 
1 ineacvai-ut ut tile society, borrows £05, sujipoa 
j ing i' to require 103 monthly payments, pays 

for tab, to in at tile rate of 10 per cent, per au- 
. cum, bee iuse the [iresent value of 100 monthlv 

pay in-- < of £1 each, interest at 10 per cent., is 
ilia. V\ lulst the member of flic society, who is 
a non borrower, receives, at the expiration of 103 
mouths, the sum of £100, which is equal to 15 
per cent, per annum on Ills monthly payments 
ol 10s. each.

CANINE l-'IDKLlTV.

1 ’a S Kurd , i ast, a iu in residing oil

■n may bo eon-
liji'ou. First, it

which is now subjoined 
An nssoci ition of this descrii 

sidered ns llaving two main ,
easiest and >-

ab! • means of investing savings, small or oilier* 
\vi‘-e ; and ac ••»:nlly, ii gives a n tidy n)C:ms of 
acquiring unincumbered "ie.il properly, without 
iho t'iipital usually nuve-^ary lur that purpose.' • 

Building tiov.ivti.-s, vsiiiblisb • l i:i England, 
lmve been in tit il and success! ul operation lor lliv 
last twenty-five y-vais, or thurv.; mts ; t lie hone
ys and advantages arising troin them having been 
tully developed and ascertained during that

countn 11 1 ; l.reii >aiiutioii.-d by the legislature,
!i i«; l ii m * i ni «i - I i ; » m - it luo'li.. the

E.1-1 Market .Street, found in that part of tin 
< iri called Moore’s Survey, a child of six ui 
e'r,at years ol age, sitting on the road ride, and 
crying bilfoiiv. The child was attended bv a 
XuwlouiiJl.iiid dog, which attempted to pacify 
... ■ "iiipaiiiou, by lying beside hint and licking
liii lace. The

and an act ha . been passed to authorize 
corporation of s-.ii.-h-:v x-intiotn

in-

Thu shares of the society are £50 each, am
arc paid up by r.-gular monthly instalments of 5s. 
on each share. These monthly payments tux 
c impulsory , uiid continue to tile termination of ! 
the society, which nill be in eight years, if the i 
average bouu.i be £ 15. A monthly meeting of 
t.ie members lake. place, and the moue) is oilcr- 
ed ia one or two sin res to t!i • highest bidders, 
wao p tv .. ■ li bonuses therefor a.- they may von-

r a xvortii xv. :iiv. As ? urily I'K such ad-
• • 0.’ l')»n, li iu iùeiliber : x the ?>«>ciuîy a

.it ga i,.!.- ;I v»! lu1., 1; • ii.. •a vonmiv!uvs ji ty-
. j. m hi r- .,1 uf o < Usi e.v !i su tie

. iv.v.1 *uruii V, .ds ui ' ilm SUCt'J : v, l Fom
: 1 U. i. >■arvu li t V-C s«) imne ised,
.i> 1*. T OI the ll Cj btlhfcf. nbed ior

been :V.ili/. I ,—aiix 1 t:-v• >0Iv’-it.-i , ■ cun*equently
.i.l : .’ ’ . I'm* :i llivjr (listt h IW ( ; . * J have
r Mio.f '">gCj ixLur ;vJ; all J til ■y xv !1 to have

. qk arc: naij Lav . allxi a L of till,'ir .share
'iiau... in cash
% p re i fly pOti :ii‘* i ’niehold or
Ju.ii ^>. upertv, li i: ig meu. i: . t aces ■ ot i:. the

, laslc

T

society hold - out peculiar ;::lv 
oi biw • .. .';!e to be p . '.apiorii;, c .Il-J u] . i for 
the :.q y in. it ot t :e pri . 'Inal, a.ii lion owed, 
a.id ig outij ll.,-' ■■ I - . anti expense
i. il'i .bi - to m f lue ci a . i I. ;i; ■ a ■ .• jiavni mt 
ol tire (i • .. I li:; . i i , i fie monthly sub-
SC«Tt.l.o:.| au. . lv tie.opts in

. i be

ini i.io
■ i oe mg : —

persons of unaii but regular in- 
. i portion i,; icings towards

acqvds.tipn of pi opcrly and independence, with
i'l'Ollf t . Ill .' .'I l(,i Iy . tu ■ 
> a.:; ; and with tins additio lal 
they are at nil times ia a situa-

i:a in-

tie.

cd i..
lit'/

i.
come, 
the
«re
irom .' si
advantage
tion loi .. ■ advantage "I any ell :p purchase of 
1 inded ;.ro]jerty tint may p; • it itself, by bor
rowing iVo.ii the s • fi dv o.i la ■ eislr l possible- 
terms.

-'l-'ivliants, b.vl,m o min and clerk. 
in couimeicia.l, baakin-g and other* st.-iblishtnents, 
labourers and sen am-, are amongst the cla.--us 
most likely to be bcnefitV' If more <>t less, l,\ the 
institution. •

3. Proprietors of building lots « ,il L, enabled 
to dispose of property which Would otherwise 
remain on their hands lor yeirs, without produc
ing any rent or interest wli .tever.

- he shares being tiaiisivrablv, members uiio, 
iiom various cirbuinstancvs, cannot allow their 
deporits to reiuai.i the r. j .L-iic letigfh of time, 
may assign or dispose of ti.eir shares at any time ; 
and the purchase may sometimes be made to ad
vantage by the .society* itself, for the general 
benefit of. the mombers.

As institutions of fids nature leave stood the 
test oi a quarter ot a century - experience in Eng
land (where abundance of money could always 
be had at a'low i.ii^ efi iuterest,) tliu r principles 
having, during thht period, been tllorouguly and 
satisfactorily elucidated, it is but reasonable to 
assume that in this country, where the compara
tive scarcity of money increases its value in direct 
proportion, the profits and advantages arisino 
fioni a Society oi the same description, properlv 
conducted, vvNl place its,success bvvond a doubt. 
Jn the confident cxjicctution tliatsuch will be the 
esse in the present instance, the above pro.-poc- 
tm is submitted to the jiublic and to intendin'*'

man took tiie bov in his arms, 
and brought him to the Engine lions.’, thinking 
tilt the p lien Is would bo more likely to hear of 
•heir child there than any other place. The dog 
followed quietly, and upon llr. Rykuian, whose 
humanity and care are well known, making a bed 
e r t'.** child, the (log testified his delight by 
jumping ab eat the room and licking the ho-t and 
cliihl alternately. The boy being comfortably 
bedded for the night, the dog took his post be
side him, and could not be *• *axed from the spot. 
During the night, Mr. itykman had occasion to 
go into the room, but the moment that lie ero,- 

; »ed the threshold, the do; which wile s*> docile 
when lie left, become Iuriously enraged, anil 

I actually drove him out of the room, at last as 
quickly as In* entreated. Neither coaxing nor 
scolding had the slightest cllect upon the faitll- 
lul animal ; lie had taken l*ie child under hi, 
proie rt.on, and appeared determined to perform 
his duty. Eirly in the morning another member 
oi the family, who was not aware lint they had 
visitors, wen' into another room, but lie had hard
ly placed a ion inside when he was furiously 
attacked by the dug, an 1 w is actually compelled 
to decamp. Before doing >, however, he seised 
a chair to defend him-- it and broke it to pieces 
'-ver the dog, without producing any otiiei cllect 
tii in rendering il more savage and d* L ■ tnu'ud 
1 hail b lore. Finding it impossible cither to get 

j uito ins room, or coax the dog out of it, or nvv.tk 
< i the child Mr. Ky kmnn proeuivd assistance, 
au 1 an entry was effected simultaneously by d*ior 
and window. .Still tlieadog remained n--olute ; 
h" would permit nobody to approach the child, 
a1'. I it was la-tuiilly neec aiy to. beat him -cwre- 
l.v *-ru lie could be driven out ol the house. This 

| b* i ig ,.tl* t cllecU'jJ, the dog st illed oil as in 
| pi.Illy as it could, and in the course of a couple 

ol hours returned, nccompauied by the child’s | 
: mother, jumped into the r '"ill, and began licking i 

uiid fondling its little companion ! Even lliea n 
'.'ul'n 1 j ! was with dilliculty tliat the woman could prevent i

" ' 1 >u 1 the dog from living at tho.se who li id been com !
pellej, ih sell ilet.-i ce, to beat and drive liiiu j 
troin tile hoti-e. 'I’iiu woman stated that she had 
b'-en m se arch of the child all night without sue 
ce,s, and that iu crossing the common near Dun 
(lain, she saw the dog toll ruing her at the lop 
ot iis spaed. Upon reaching its mistress the

* .night her by tii*- 
the direetion of tii* 

town. The woman, being aware ol" I lv j itei-
iig'-tcte qf the aniiu.il, and knowing (bat it hid 
iicc.imii iiiied the boy when lie str.av ed ii 
I; *m.', followed, in tin- certainty, that she would 
he taken o her child, whether uead or alive.— 
Nor was she disappointed. Tim woman lives on

ANCIBHTMBXU50.

Around no nation do more touehiog and in
teresting recollections cluster, than around the 
- children of the Sun.” It cannot be doubted 
that the grandeur of the Court of Montezuma 
was never equalled on this continent, and per
haps never surpassed on the eastern. No coun
try now presents more extensive- fields for re
search than Mexico. A doubt hangs around all 
its earlier history,—an clmOst impenetrable veil 
of obscurity. This is even more impenetrable 
than the histories ol elite! n itiuua, from the fact 
that Mexico had no ...pi.abet, not ever, a system 
of Hierogly phic*, but all records and communica
tions vv ere made by- means of pictures. These 
are chiefly lost, and to the indefatigable exertions 
of Mr. Frescolt, the Thucydides of modern his
torians, as In- ha* been called iu England,| we are 
iWlebted lu.' all that we have left, of the grandeur 
of the race. Its origin is enveloped in gloom,— 
its growth only evidenced by tin- gigantic) struc
ture which frown in ruins from the foijests of 
Central America, or stand proudly among the 
lighter works of modern Mexico. The eye of 
the an iquariau beholds in it a relic of a glorious 
age, and iu its ruins, structures coeval vfith the 
l'.irthenon and the first Temple. Who can sav 
that Uupan did not stand strong, long before the 
l'.u then*m gleamed on the Acropolis, or tjiat Pa 
lenjuo was not a city when the wandering tribes 
of Israel were in their tents around Sinai !

Whatever is the antiquity of Mexican power, 
we are assured that it was connected with a high 
degree of refinement and civilization. P'oba Wy
nn better index of the social a Ira.i -em,Jut of a 
people can he found, than the coaip initlve skill 
which they have attained in the art of building. 
The barbarian never builds a palace, or carves a 
pillar, or sculptures a statue. Yet all these are 

•found in exquisite beauty of workmanship among 
the relics ot that nation.. It is known too, that 
Cortes carried with him to Europe curved jewels 
which lie found in Mexico, whose delicaje finish 
surpassed t.ie capabilities of Spanish cutters, at 
that time almost unequalled iu the Eastern world 
The reader will be repaid who will carefully col
lect ail the works which ho can find, in which 
any account of this nation is preserved, ai d make 
their character and history a diligenli sludv. 
Facts relating to daily life, habits, and costumes, 
are interesting. Montezuma, the l ist (if the 
name, had Ins table supplied with fresh fish 
from the Gulf, erpmusU by runners on ‘foot, 
horses being as yet unknown in America. In 
brief, the nation was brave, intelligent, refined, 
and possessing a high st ile of cultivait in, when 
the Spaniards destroy ed the royal line. Around 
this line, tin- stock vl their god of War, the holy 
moiiarclis of the great nation seemed to hang ail 
the hopes of the race, an 1 with the full lof Mon
tezuma the line of Mexico began to go swiftly 
down. From that day to tins, n succession of 
steps have led the people into deeper an* dec;».

JtST Cheap at the Chtapeet, and Good at tke Beet. 

6 RE AT WESTERN MEDICAL DEPOT,
UUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

B. A. MITCHELL
FJ3AKE8 this o portun-

ily of soliciting the 
turn of the inhabit!

e atten- 
abitanta of 

Loudon and its vicinity to 
entirely New aud I-x -■ 

tensive stock of

remains uneonuvninated by tin- bloo 
pressor.—Juiiru d of Commerce.

The Dead Sea.—The Biblijuthi-ca f- a era for 
the present month lias a.i interesting article from 
the pen of Professor K ibinsoa, va I lie (D])re>sloU 
of the Dead Sea below the Mediiurrauj.Mii. Ui 
this depression several Estimates are given, vary
ing from 5<iu feet to 13 *7. Tie .*' e dliferent 
eslimales also ol the depression ol I,uk*-| Tiberias

DRUGS,
DYE - STUFFS, £

Chemicals,
direct froin the maikeU

____i ________of Maatreal and New-
York ; to cViTThTliM added a flood Assortment of GILS, 
PA1XTS ami COLOURS■ * ,. , ,

Whilst directing the notice of the public to (he uuovr 11. A 
M. would not be unmindful of paet favours II* has received 
a liberal shur» of support since his commenoeinent ih busi
ness, and is determined that no effort shall be wanting on 
his part to secure the same for the future. All KeCcipts con
fided tu his cure arc dispensed under his immediate superin
tendence, his articles arc of the best quality, and genuine 
as imported; his prices arc such as will suit Hie exigencies of 
the times, and his stock is varied, extensive, aiiil carefully 
chosen, Farmers and others will therefore not only he con
ferring a favour ochioi, hut will ulso he consulting their own 
interests by giving him a trial- _

Horse and Cattle Medicine», Dyo .tuffs, Ac &c., excel
lent in quality and moderate in price.

A choice assortment ol English and Foreign Perfumery, 
llair Uil, Cosmetics, fcc. tec.

;; j- The above articles having been purchased for cash 
under very favourable circumstances can be sold as advan
tageously to the public as those of any establishment in Can- 
ada Went-

The subscriber it Agent for oil the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will he ioiind

Lee’s Anti-Bilious Pitts—Balaam of Wild Cherry—The 
Arcanrm lùatract, Wyncr’s Syrup <-f ilorehouud and Ele
campane, for Coughs. Celebrated Canadian Vermifuge, lor 
worms in Children- Ui undreth’s Vegetable Pills- “ir A alley 
Cooper's Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills. Oriental Sovereign 
Balm Pills- Holloway's Pills aud Ointment Mother's 
Relief. Vaughan’s Lithontriptic .Mixture. Hill’s Tonic 
Mixture for r'eter and Ague. .Molfat’s Pills and Bitters. 
Morrison's I’iHsj. Sherman’» Lozenges McAlister's All- 
Healing Skive- Dailey’s Magical Pain Extractor Bristol's 
Sarsaparilla. Corns loc k's Medicines, and all other Medi
cines in general use.

1J. A. MITCHELL. 
London, July 22nd, IMS- 30

A CAIU).
jtSR. 1 XU LIS i viqiuctfully offvi > Lis prufe.ssion-

al serviced in thi> city- t)llice corner of Jefferson and 
Woodwaid avenues, above Mr. CamphilPs dry goods 
store-
Detroit, May 12* l>4h.

WILLIAM FELL,
Engraver. CoppetplJe n Lithographic LriDltr,

KI.VO bl llKET,
orPtstTi: Tin; mo.ntueai. BzXnK, Hamilton,

I] AS always on hand Coffin and Dour Hates,
11 Visiting and X 11ress CARDS, ST.iMPS andSKALS; 
together with Druggi»i’s, and other LABELS.

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, 
On Blindas street, opposite to the Market.

JAMES (aLLEAN

A £ H LINK OF S TJ OKS BJC T WEEN
LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

THE Mail Stage leaves the Stage-Office, Low 
don, every A/ ON HAN, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, 
and arrives at Sarnia same evening,—returning leaves l’£rt 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TUN o’clock, A M., xud arrives in London the same 
evening.

The proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 
Teams and comfortable Comae ti, and trusts to receive 
liberal patronage, Al - SKGlilt-

January 1, liÀS. 1

ü ILY

LONDON

LINE oi
BCTWCiS

AND FORT

STAGES

STANLEY

f|'llE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that 
lie has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General .Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage fron Hamil
ton, ut 11.oclock, A M—returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at K1GHT o’clock, A . M , and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

î; J- The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
iu luraishiiig cumforlublc Vouchee and careful Drivtrt.— 
1 laving Hie udvaulaçes of k plank road, he is enabled toper

HAMILTON 6i KNEE6HAW

CHEMISTS * Lilli G GIsTs,
Caving purr baaed the Stock aad Business of m

Wtsirta, atliis well-known stand, "

Corner of Kiny and Jamet Blrutt,
Respectfully inform the puUUo that they will continu. „ 

business in the same preiaisce lnu«.Ui.

THEY are now receiving a Large Supply «*
, P“r' LniUal. Chemicals from the first Loudon ,L
fBCtuu-rs, and will always keep on hand » gem-rul ri,«„m u" 
ofUcnumc Drugs, which they pwuiulariy 
the notice oi medical men and private families. u ,u

Country mcrclmnu are respectfully 111>Uud v> 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchu»m£ u^**!!* 

Hamilton, 17th .May, 1S48 tWhe

FOB BALM BY THE SC Use it 1 BE h,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL :

Hpcrin and Elephant Oils,
Boiled and Raw Linseed do.
White aud Coloured Paints, Copal Varnish.

HAMILTON A KNLE811AW.

form the route in Three Hours und a hulf. 

London, Jan. 1, IS49*

i Lake tPntario,

M. SEGER.

(LÜ5
1818.

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Lewiston, Ni%ara Fills, Toronto, Hamilton, Oswego, Sacketl's Harbour
KINGSTON, OGDENSUVKGIl, Ai MONTREAL:

Steamer ONTARIO, Captain T/troop.
C.JTAJtiCT, Captain fun Cteve.

“ T il) T Ob' THE T IKE, Captain Chapman. 
*• ROCHESTER, Captain Kichulds.

ONE of the abuve Boats will leuve Roehester
evrry evening, (Sunday excepted,) at U o’clock, for 

Lewiston arriving at Lewiston next morning, in time lor the 
Cars for Niagara rails and Buffalo—the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thus 
forming a direct A AIL Y LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Hamilton-

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sack< t s Harbour, Kingston, and Ogdensbttrgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the PacksU and Railroad for Syracuse and 
.Albany, und at Ogdensburgh with a Daily Line of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct- 

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement oi the Eagle Hotel.

WM. HUBBARD, / .
CKO. DARLING, { A*enl*-

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMER ]•

l’ATEV A CO.’ü AND LOW’s

CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY;

Also, Lullin'» Mavgenet's ft CoutJrau’t

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY
For sale by

HAMILTON Al KNEEBHaw

Genuine Jiowland's
KILÏD0R, MACASSAR OIL, 0D0NT0. ad A A EXTRACT.

HAMILTON di KNEESHAW.

* .1 l.V 1- >1 ill | I*' **lv ' ., if*. I ilii , le* . I i , W -k , . . • , • , , ■ , 1 ,
ratimi.,„. until searcvlv n drop ufmtivv blo ,J ll"' «ihabiV.iUs -l L.ndon find J >ARTICLTLAft
.n- ........................... bv thvb! *, I the ,.n ... w-Uçüou uf Tm

SAMUEL R. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCI!

01 Wall street. Snr-York.

to the

below tlicMiui,. ,.wiv...i, i
I eel. Tne lluw ol the Joiti.i ni Iront 1 
the Dead ISea i> about Ou miles. Il li 
in.let ; il> eanent is rapid and sifi nt, ve
room in tlie V84 feet ol its d* 
(tracts cacti equal lu Tu.igai.i

iu-. t"
K no cat 
l there i>

■ ■at lor three cat
a Ii.-Ight, Uil! l-av

■ eninq a inember witii-

. oil
'- ..g. a -I’.xle uf i iv

isC has pm
.‘•JLl f’l:•lory ;: tor, t

i .. «n • lit - ui
1 h. .1 i'oO.

«ils l<»bv .-aUsi;
■ ■i Laiidiug tiuflf

faithful iinimul linau-diatel 
tire-s, and bewail jiulhn^ i

ing In the river.in iveragcl'all equal to (he mill 
e-t portion of lie- Rhine, ;a hiding the cataract of 
.8 'hall hall-.111. Dr. Uoliiu.totl vails tile jaltvlltion
Ilf European GoVviumeiits and geogi'.llihival so
cieties, to ilii-i reniaikable phcnonienoij, and le 
commends more nceunae sun*m, witlj new ef
forts to solve the problem.

rJMIE
TO RENT,

coniniodio is 810RE, 1. ing 

ll o . ll
Dunda» Stifvt, depth ÔJ u <t by 21, 

from i>uud.ts htreit t • .North M e 
up wait w.iiu it, and well adsplud t<

:» iu August nvAl

No. 15, 
» uXtvihlm i 
ally lilted 

Po»-
1 or lui liter particular* appix 

JOHN II ARRIS, 11.out loti.
J- Colonist and Hamilton Spcetutor pi .si . q>y. %

ti.HK.ry »t■no. in the Block on Du:id;is street, tijipo»ile the 
iu:trkf', an t a few doors east of Ar- Win. Bcgg's Boot aud 
State siurv, where he tiust», by stncti Rttenlion to burines» 
‘‘Ed mi'J rate prico, tu ne-ne a share ot public i&tronagc.

J (1 • Will keep on hand a stock, comprising most ol the 
articles usually kept in sucti eStaldislinients, viz —

BLANK AVCUl NT-BUUlvS, WltlflXU PAPJ'.ll,
SCHOOL-BOOKS,

Biiv.s. Frajd-Bsih, Hyina-Boab, fsiLi-Btob in English i G.;lic,

Copy- Duo!;*, In.. Inkstand*, CoCc-t do. Slates, Tan its, 
Sin / Tins. *)('• oY'-.

1 N. B Books neatly and expeditiously bound-
JAMES (j 11.LEAN,

1 hind IN sli t • 1, opposite the .Mai kt t

| Ch arch oj Enpltnnl TEA Y EU IlOU K S, dv.

' | \ l K siiVM‘tib«‘r h:t> ju>t ivvviwd :i Lurgv As-
surtuiei.t tit Bihies. Testaments, Psalm-Books , Watts’ 

Psalm* and 11} mi:> , V\ < »ley *s ASr lliodiM ii> mu-Book», {*.c 
JAMES UlLLLA.X, 

piinda* street, opposite the Market.

NEW BOOK-BINDEKV.
VI’.W or old Book* red. .und neatly and sub-

kt.iiiti.illy • Libraries K« p.iir»td or Bound on the short
est notice and moat reasonable term».

JAM 1-b Gll.LKAN,
1) unit as street, opposite tin .Market.

A FEW 1’UNS of good cit-an Cotton a Linux
u * li.K.N want, ii, for which and thu Highest Price

attention will be given
m*d other Dry Groceries required for 

the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-York and for
warding iu bond of foreign goods, and the receipt for ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bund ; with tuiy other 
business that may L« required. 17

PATE Y A CO. 8 AND LOW 8 
Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS

For sale by Hamilton et Knetshav.

A KELKCT ASSORTMENT OF HAIR, NAIT, CI.01M, 
TOOTH, FLUSH, AND SUAVINO

BRUSHES,
For sale by HAMILTON KNEESH.WV 

Ground, A’ash, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and Whitewash

B li US HE S,
For sale by

HAMILTON A KNKKSHAW.

I .*•
a point li -yield ih ■ m tisli, at least 2 miles front 
lae town, and sbe thinks that the dog, on le ft ing 
the engine li iv.se went str.tigu home and finding 
its misLi. -a absent, gut upon lier track and fol
lowed until lie loimd her. No doubt this was 
the ease. Nut the least interesting fact we have 
In narrate iu this rambling sketch, that the mo
ment the woman and child left the house, the do ; 
beenme pefleetly quiet, and even nj.ldc advancei 
towards a reconciliation with those lie hud so 
savagely as'-uited a lew hours before. Will we 
nut be justified in adding that l lie City Council, 
ia ordering an indiscriminate massacre of dogs 
without giving their owners sulfi dent notice of 
the intention, prove themselves as mortifies 
the Goths and Vandals.—Spectator.

less tvs

PARISIAN MORALITY.

of his

: high stations, und preserved superie 
iilues. They concurred in the onin

Table, compiled by Mr. 1110-
snb. tribe:'

The following
mas C.iXMeioN, a Director ot tne Farmers uu:l 
M . hantes’ Baddiny Society, aud generally ap
ple, ed aad adopted by all Bnildmg. tiocteties, 
gives much valuable information.

TABLE
bL’v, ing the number ol moalhly payments of 10s- 
v ■*- i, ,aat mewl Li .i made Iu 111 J ',l id .lie the shares 
ol i-100, the "ill acy l.Rng inv* ,te4 m.iaiiilv to 
gi\ • c- mpoand interest at the riitv 3 percent."]'. 
muntu
'i'-’ic dit urea L. i-vr . :•vorajc uoyaj vl‘

40 per cent
- uliait id

- - 83
37J •• - - Ho
35 “ - - - 88
32i « - - - 92
30 « - - - Oti
271 “ - - - 99
23 - 103
2.2 i “ - - IO0
20 - 110
17* - - 113
15 . - - 117
i2h “. - .- 121
10 - - - 124
71 “. - - - 128
5 • '* - - . - •132
2* - - - 135

P*v'-'"rr . - - - xl39

t v will have paid 
aarehoIUcr» in

III one Of his letters from Paris to Littell’s 
Living Age, Mr. Walsh says that within the last 
m n'.h he lias conversed on the historic al changes 
in the character and habits ol ihe population of 
Fans with three French gentleman beyond the 
age of eighty, nul a luurUi near seventy, who 
have tilled high 
in ntal fa
ion that the prop*nnon of mere vagabonds and 
depiedators of ullcrs aud culprits of every de
scription, is far greater, (with reference to the 
difference in the number of inhabitants) than in 
the beginning and lirst year of the revolution ; 
that dissoluteness of morals and laxity of habits 
•tie more common ai.d gross, especially among 
the sex. The multitude of operatives and prole 
/aires is threefold ; they are more add,mod to 
drink, concubinage and dissipation. Avast in- 
oiv.im: of the m anufactories, \ : ry distinct from 
too American, in tenantry and discipline and of 
libertine publications, including the wildest dem
ocratic and antisocial dSctriiMS, have in I need a 
"tore diffusive corruption of soul and j erversion 
of intelligence.

In all thu manufacturing centres, depravation 
has advanced from the same causes, Few have 
any religious feeling or instruction. The chil
dren grow up in tlm crudest ignorance and iui- 
m aaiy, and are cast off when not retained for 
••vil or inure gain, as if sheer animals, or vultures 
m he (lodged. / ‘olygamy, a kind of promiscuous 
rut rcourse, has extended in /.-finitely. And here 
(though Mr. Walsh omits the inference,) is the

j set-let, we suspect, ot the taste for communism 
o'", ocialisin alter the plan of Fourier, which

* In ' ' ' .............
* of

marriage institution is found to be irksome, .... 
lucratif, and altogether inconsistent with frater
nity, equality—'• and all that." The " Red Re
public," the “ republic social and democratic,” 
lor which the insurgents of June clamoured and 
iougltt, was to be u republic in which chastity 
was to be a delusion of the past, and the mar
riage tie a wisp of straw to be broken as 
caprice or convenience might dictate.— Trans
cript. ,

TO ALL WHOM 11' MAY CONCERN. 
NOW YE!! That a Public Mediing was
held at I'M-wiu.L ou Saturday kilth m»l, at Uiv ii.ti t- 

VfCtion ot the 1‘i.uiL' I toad and the "did Cousojrioh in the 
So till part ot" Yarmouth. When at ii xx n unajiunoiwly te
rn veil tu-it in consequence of Hie luspertor of I'just UlKces 
li ivitig pointed out to the iuh.dotants ol this Vtll.i^t- that there 
wat another village of the S tine natuo at Xorwivm that tins 
y il!age be her* ali r known by the name of t’xiui.

N B Tlie t ii riblv situation uf tlie above nanir d village 
ol I .MOY is so strikin ', that it i- so.ircdy nvnisury to uo- 
s« i v. tit it in a l w years it must become one uf tne most 
ffuurishin^ place» in i ’pper Canada.

Yarmouth. June IJ18. ! 07

F1UÎNC1I PROTESTANT SEMINAUY FOR 
YOUNG LADIES’.

^JDLI.E, TREGENT, and MME.E9CUYER,
ri ct ully h um Giir i x, 8» itzurlxud, iiriqiotc to OPEN 

u FRENCH HOARDING SCHOOL, for Vota- Ladies, 
where they will leach Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Gram
mar, Compusiiinn, History, Geography , together w ith Plain 
and Fancy Needlework, Knit ting, .Netting, Crujehet Work 
kc.

Fur Hoarders, Ten Dollars (.er Month, W ashing not io- 
luded.

r when 
when under

willbiqiuid- JAMI.S UlLLd XX,
, Duiulas street, opposite the .Market

BOOKS,
5 l ST ItKChlX £L) at «lames (iiilc.m > Houk-

* Store, Duml.-s street, opposite the Maritet. 
t ' itamLn ra* ;Mi»t ulluiiy, liu \ ol?- hound in IU.
Dqiuolic Animais, by K. L- Alien- 
Farnliain"» t'alitmiiu.
Lite ol Paul Jones.
i lu i’t asaiit and hid LandJoid, by Mary lluxx.it 
The Hall and the Hamlet, by AN m llowitt 

N. Il- A large assorltqeut ol (-heap Publie niions-
JAMES UH.LKAN,

Dundas street, opposite the Market
London, July l.rMh, 184S* 2Ü

furnish her own Bed, Bedding and

J l ill
develop*' 1 i -ell in France ; and which some 
ur own philosophers seem lo enterlein. The 

ge institution ts found to be irksome, mis-

For Day Scholars, Eight Dollavu per Quarte 
Ion years of ngu, and Five Dollars per (Quarter 
that age.

Each Boarder u 
Towels.

Lesson» iu Drawing and Music will b« charged separately. 
Millie- I' , aud Mme. E-, arc pmnilted to rl 1er parents 

who wish their daughters to learn French, to (he Rev. li. 
W (( Xus, A. M , Rev. V\ . Taylob, A-M., Iter. J. M‘l.uvu, 
Rev- E. Taxxec, Rev. F. Dovdii t, Rev. P. H ou r, or to 
the Editor of the Montreal IFitnrss.

Montreal, I2tli June, 1843. 3j

D B > T I S 1 R \ .

A. C. STONE, M. I)., SURGEON DENTIST,
Office and Rctidenee

OPl’OSITIt THE COMMBItCIAL HOTEL,
DOS DAS STREET-

London, 21st May, ISIS- 2|

TORONTO MECHANICS’ ins in in;.
4 Fair lor the Exhibition of Samples of Work-

mauship, by Mechanics and Artizaus of Cans,la, will be 
held iu the Society » Hall, on or about the first Monday in 
October next. J

Due notice will bo given of the diy appointed for the re- 
ceplion of the «ubjucts lor Exhibition.

UX order, W. Bdwa*ds,
Secretary.

26

RAGS ! RAGS ! ! RAGS ! ! !
d 1 ARlI t ok Kaos.—The subserilx-r will jwy

> Cash, and the Highest .Market I’ricc for ltagK, drlixti 
ed at his Itovk-Morv, Dundas «tient.

THOMAS CKA1G.
Loudon, May 27. 1S4S- 22

VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Sato in the
T HURON TRACT, namely—
Fovh Lots in tliu First Concussion of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing S2, 72, ü7^ and .»| acres rcsjicc- 
tivtdy. Two of these Lots have considerable”improxx’mcnis, 
and one of them a commodious Two-(Story Lug-House, with 
Garden aud Orchard- ,

Likewise Six Lots on the Second Concession, containing 
bO acres each, two ol them partially improved.

These Lots aro situated within trom six to eight miles of 
the flourishing l oxvn of Goderich. The huid is of tlie bust 
quality and well watered, and the front Lots command a 
beatiful view of the Lake-

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOiLN 
CLARK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12th, 1S4S.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES & HARDWARE
WllOLKSALK J> RETAIL.

^Large and Well-Assorted Stock of Staple and
i ancy DK\ GOODS, suitable to the respective Season 

In GHOCEMiES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity ol tiie 1 ea, COFFEE, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold at Low Brices ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, &ic.

In 11AUDW ABE—tlie Assortment of Shelf Hard wake 
will be found very complete, both of British aud American 
manulacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained.

l'he highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar
ticles ol country produce.

UT TIMOUIV SEED.—WANTED,a Large Quantity 
of limolhy Seed.

THOMAS HODGE,
St. Thomas, 1S4S.

A. W. GIBBS,
[ Successor to C. J. Moure,]

CHEMIST At DH V G CIST,
7, Du ml as Street, London, C. Br.

UE VLEH IN bYK-STVFl.S, PATENT MEUK’lNEK, PF.lt- 
FF.MKKY, etc.,

t )T T/1 script ions ranjully ami promptly prepared.

JAMES F. CAUTKU,
FROM I.OMION, r.NCLAM).

GOLDSMITH, JIAVEU.EU «S ESGRAVEM,
Kir.jj street, Hamilton, bctw.cii Hughson and Jamc-K streets.

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON <V VO.
J A MES bTUEET, OPPOSITE THE MAUKKT HOVhfc,

Hamilton,
^£\Nl FACTUREES of Tin, Vopnvr A Sheet

^ Iron Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air & Box Stoves 
oi the bust patterns ami construction.

SCHOOL LOOKS.
JftCYSl \\ OOD .!• Vo., Yvngc Stroct, Toronto,
I. I a,?d r,‘r"'t* Hamilton, arc préparai lu sui'iily
Bookseller», bchoolTeacher,, Country Merchants, I’cdu.is,

"’ith the I olio xv ing Scliuol Book», in any quantity, at thu 
lowest pricea, and upon tlie mont Um-ral tenu». Kav» t ,i. ..
in exchange at the liighiest prices. i wxrxneeii* .i . n , v e \)\t
Mayor’s, (Vcbst.-r’s, Carpenter’s, C.mada, and Cobb’, ipcll- 1’ 0R ‘ \ ' w‘ « , LiNSUNing Books. .. 1 occupied by the 1<« x - \\ in- xx 1 LKirvst».
U'alkingfiam’» and National First Hook of Arithmetic ’

Knglish Reader, and Introduction to do.
Muaray's, Lemiie’s, and National Grammars.
Morse and Gruubacks Geography.
Reading Made liasy, l’rimers, kc.

CELEBRATED REMED Y FUR 

FEVER AND AGUE.

DR. BUCHA N’S T 0 NIC MIX T U R L
AND AXT1-ML1018 TILLS ;

4 Sure and Speedy Cure for Fever and Ague,
and the numerous train of severe complaints arising 

from the marsh miasina, t»o prevalent aud fatal in many part» 
of the country ; also one uf tin In »l known lin-dicim » in cast » 
of Dyspepsia, and derangement of the biliary organs ; giving 
rise lo many fatal and distvsring maladies, such as Nervous 
and sick Headaches, Khtiumausm, lieaithurii, and Générai 
])« bilitv.

HAM 11. TO y <C KyEE&HA if,
Wholesale Agents, Hamilton.

BROWN tk 1)E LA llOOKE,
B V it U 1 C A L AN 1) M K C It A NIVA 1. 

DENTISTS.
Office oi\r the Drti'.f Store lot. I y occupied by JL C. E , 

Entrant’, on HlJtOl T S TREE T.
London, M;i) 2U, IMS. I

DAVID MAITLAND,
Il A K K li A N 1> V I» N ¥ i. C I 1 U N K li , 

ii. b, } outjc Street, 1 or on to.

THOMAS NOAKEh BEST, «
Al t TiUNELK

A: G E N K U A I. COMMISSION M L It C 11 A N I,

James Strut. uppoMti to tlu Market. 
Out-Auction», both in Town und Country, attended to. 

Hamilton, 1S là.

HUNG LES! SHINGLES lr—Tliv Subst’riUr
keeps always oil hand a large .stock of Shingle* (,u.u4 

ranted.) l'E lEli CL.v Vl'O.X-
A v huer, C. W., Dec. 29, lb-17.

1848

NATIONAL BCIIOOL-UOOK.S.
First Book of Lessons.
Second do. do
Third do. do
Fourth do. do

a l»o ,
Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Bhuik Books, Stationery, dtc. &c.
Exery description of Ruling and Binding done.

WILLIAM DAWSON, I8ia

FARM FOR SALE.
owned and

occupied by the Hex - Win - >\ 1LK1NSUN . situated near 
tlie Town-Line between London and Lobo, on tin old road, 
eight mile» iroin the Town of London- For particulars,/Bpo 
ply on the premises.

London, June N, li>4b. 21

— WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER, 
JEWELLER, Stc.,

KING STItEKT, TWO DOOilS WKST OT ». iv * Kit AND CO.

Hamilton.

.n It
may be returned or exchanged. 

Lash l«>r old gold and silver-

All articles sold, if not xxnat they are rtprë«entêd, 
rnud or .•vfiunw».! All repairs warranted.

Mechanics’ Institute, I 
June 14th, 1848. (

ye ut Wholesale and Retail|

SCHOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-book, paper 
AND STATIONERY XVAREIIOVSE,

BPOKBINDERY, Ac.,
D V S I) 1 S STREET, LONDON,

TiIE SubsciriLurs would respect fitly inform tlie 
inhabitants of London and ■iirrounding t-ountrv that 

they haye “peuud a bvanch of the.r Turent,* .slabl.shment ,n 
thsMors foist, occupt'd by R. S. iVIokkav St t'o. Glasgow 
House. Country SToitc-KEErEBS, School Teacheks’ 
1 Ldears, supplied at Toronto Wholesale prices. They 
have, aud will al all time, keep on hand a «uuuly of every 
description of Paper and Stationery. 7 7

Account Book», School Books, etc., of every kind in «enc
rai

BOOKBINDING
Neatly and substantially executed. Vroutu-‘Books ruled aud 
bound to any pattern, and every description of JOB BINU- 
h. „i fr"m.* “"ê1’’ volume to an exlensiva library, and in 

the plainest or most elaborate style, done on the' shortest 
notiee, and most reasonable terms

SI
EASTWOOD Coj 

at

TO CAPITALLSTS.
r|1liE subscriber otters for sale a number of Vil

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw,.Township of Blen
heim, Brock District, G- W.

Also, Water Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saxv Mill, 
and other Machinery, to suit purchasers. The site is sur- 
lounded by a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable i arm to lei for any period from ope to 
five yean.

Further particulars on any of the above may be learned by 
applying to

ENOS WOLVFKTO.N, Paris post-office. 
.March 29, 1848. # j

IFYMN BOOKS.—Mr. W*. Hall, Tailor, vo
Dundas slicet, has ^received a FUESH SUPPLY of 

the Hymn Books used m Public Worship at (he Baptist 
UImpel, King street, of various sgtes ajid bindings Persons 
xvho have been awaiting their arrival are requested to make 
an early call.

J . NASH,

TAILOR AN1) DRAPER,
(kino 8TRKET, OWUSITK A. A T. C. Kfc.Rn’»,)

HAMILTON,

J J AS conbUu.tly on hand, Broad Cloths, Cas-
J * simeres and VesUngs, suitable for the season : together 
xx tth a cheap supply of Tailor’* Trimmings.

N. B.—A full suit of clothes hum shed al Twenty-Four 
k our^ notion.

ÏJ* Puttlni dene fcr thefcAi.ri It a very lew price.

LONDON STOVE W AREHOUSE.
31. ANDLKSÜN kut-jis vonslantlv on hand a

Large Assortment of Moves which lie'wUl sell cheat*. 
Also Warn and Ja,aimed Tl.VWAKE, at Wholesale ai d 
He tail.

EC" Cash jxinl for Furs and Timothy Beetl.
London, Jan. 1, 16-11. j

C . SANDERS,

CABINET-MAKER <L- UPHOLSTERER,
C ornei of

KING AND M NAU STREETS, HAMILTON,

Large quantity of Housuliold Furnutuio of 
the best quality, aud at the lowest remunerating price, 

always on hand.
Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

IAMBS TURVILL, tielbome, near Port Stan
ley, kci*|*s constantly on hand a good assortment of 

DllY UOUUS, OKOCEK1LS, HARDWARE 
*d ever7 other arUcle usually kept iu country store, : a I 
which will be sold Lhttt,i ut the Cheapest, lor L'-i-fiAsrf.nl 11 si* ll... .1 . * }

£l)c (Emmgcliml pioneer ;

DEVOTED to Kelicion, Morals, Liti raturk, aud So
cial I.mfrovemlnt—i» intruded to be distinctively a 

Religious Paper, upholding aud illustrating a primith e Chris
tianity, and advocating the institutions and organization ul tlu 
church as these haxu been contended for by ltegular Baptbt» 
Its columns exhibit ample religious intelligence. Moral uaJ 
social reform, and particularly public education aud temper
ance are cordially supported. Literature and science rvcvivt 
due attention. .-Xgriculturul questions are discussed. list» 
ports of general news, markets, fcic. arc ample, and brough 
up to the latest dales.

It is published every SATURDAY,—Price 10». a year, 
payable at the commencement of the volume ; 12s- (id. it pa)- 
inent is delayed beyond six months ; and lvs. if delayed bv 
yond the end of the volume.

ADVERTISING-—The Evangelical Pioneer with a gcu 
eral and increasing circulation tliruughout Canada, is ;u: 
eligible vehicle of advertisements. The usual rates arc charged: 
Advertisement» under 10 lines, 2s. Ud. first insertion, and «Ad 

each snbseqtitnl iu.M i liun-
Ox er IU lines, -Id. a line lor the first, and Id. u line each sub

sequent insertion.
A CENTS.

Rev. Hut. in//anson i- ucling us Travelling Agent.
Rev. E. Savage will jilcusc receive aubaenbcie* naiucaaiid 

payments on account ol tin. EiangcTiCdl Piunur. 
Gcncrudgent in England, The Rev. R. IF. OvtiLury.

Scotland, Robiit Kittle. Esy. C/u.sgou.
“ New- York, S. R. Kelly. Esq. Ul Wall strut
“ Michigan, Mr. Seymour Em ne y, IN irai’ 

ulldburuvgh, Elder McCall Lobo, llcnry Gustm

Hopkins, ........v, .........
Drum' ndvilU,R.R. Hubbard, Sarnia, Re'. Go. ll’cf. 
Dundas. Mr T. Shcldrick- I St. George, ' Rev. IF.

And
ot

Agent lor the sale of tlu-
GENUINE Ml)H*ATI S, URANDRETIl’s, A LEe’s PILLS 

Aad must olkt-r kiud. of Patent Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on Land.
A superior UARDLNU MACHINE (made by M’Lauchlm

L Co. An caster), neatly new, will be sold cheap.
■X Z IW “! LAND, west bill of Lot No.
U, north ol Egrvmout Koud, bring the graded road from
London to Port Narnia

Also for side, a HOUSE and I.OT in St. Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc- 
copied at present as a 1 ailor’s shop.

‘V-hU 5>/*ille’lhal "'‘■ff-knewn Grist and Flouring MILL, 
on 1 bird C oncession, Malahidc, belonging lo Wno 'i urviU.
Fd? All those whose Notes and Account, are past due will 

please pay, or else------
ci. , „ JAMES TURVILL-
Selhnrne, Jan. 7, 1348. ,

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MAKER AND FURRIER,

75 Dundas Street,
YV01 avail himspli' of this opportunity of ft* lar,.lUi,’lirir "PI‘ortu”i'‘«‘ extend. Amongst 

reminding hi, friend, and the public, that from the Kcv'G J'%tr^* «'d the Her-II. t itch- 
ceonomy ol his establishment, combined with his long and 
exteuasre experience, he is able and determined to sippl. 
hem with any article iff his line of business, of the best nul

lity, and on the most reasonable terms.
Ho solicits his friends to favour him with a trial- 

HATS AND CAPti MADE TO ORDER.
°Loni^ffi^w“d“ •*"*’ ** M“kel’

.hiraster, T. Stenabaugh 
Jlylmcr, Mr P. Clayton, 
buyhum, Mr .i. Chute. 
Beach ville, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Reamsviljc, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
JSlctiheim, Rev. ll. Fitch, 
Bloom field, Mr J. Philips 
Rosa liquet, Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rev. J• Win ter- 

but hum,
Burjord, Re. J. Painter, 
Chariottcville, D. Shearer 

m 1. Ward 
Chatham, Thomas McIntyre, 
Colchester, Jacob Per, 
Clarke, Mr N. C. Smith 
Clear cille, Abram Ebalc, 
Cramahat and Murray, Mr 

Joseph It. Curydcrman 
Dercham Forge, Rev. M. W.

Louisville. Rev IF. Gonnc 
Middle tun. Mr John Kit clan 
Mersea.Mr G corgi Guil/hj: 
Morpeth. Rev. John Wink 

John Mcb'.L 
Niagara, Rev A. 
Norwich, Mr IF. M UD 
Oakland, Mr IF. Thumps^ 
Ottervillc, Mr B. Hi aly
Oxford, Rcc J. Ll M
Paris, Mr. Love 
Pcti rboro*, Rev P. IFi/.c. 
Pelham, Rev. 1). IF</y 
Pickering,Re v T L Dundm 
Port Hope, Ru- J. Baird 
Port Sarnia. Mr. Mc.ilf * 
Pori Rowan .MrII. •
Port ( ’ciboria Ml. A11 

Ra inha m, Rti J• I an L 
Reach, Her. jj-. JLrlbvrl
Rochester4 Nt y W. R. Sin*

Dun ville, Mr. N. Briggs
Dun wich, James Philpoit 
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Robinson, j 
Encus, E Flotte*
Fingal, L. Fowler, Esq ! 
Georgetown, Flsquce*ingtMr 

J. Clarkt
Gos^icld, Re . Wm. Gonnc. 
Guelph, Samuel Wright 
Hartford, Mr John Barber 
lialdimand, Rei W. Lacey 
Hamilton, Mr-T. A. Haines 
Hought’nRcvW.MDi rut und 

14 Mr Caughill. 
Ingersolville, Rev. N. East- 

wood,
Jubilee, Mr. McConnell, 
Jordan, Mr. Alrah Foster,

b'l TtlOliluf Mc- H- 5'i1' 
St. Calher, nts, Mr. lint'c 
Stewart T oun, Kn. J.ti- ' 
byienham. Mr G. Nemool 
Sydney. Rev. IT. Geary 
Sombra' Eld. A. McDutvB 
Torunt o, Mr D. MadUiuS 
Townsend. Mr. Abr. Barb*' 
I it tor ia, Rit. 11. J. Hjn* 
Warwick, Mr M'Jlput 
Waterloo, Rn J. .V/mr 
It‘ulpole, Mr Winchester 
Whitby, to r. J. Crslhn
WellinKtonSouariJIren^ 
Woodstock, llamiltonBurti 
Yarmouth, Air A. Smith

Mr John Film* 
ZoneMillsRei t'McDermott

/Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general aceui)
these a--« ti
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